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f!l:m mo't beautiful thing 
we can experience is the mys
terious. It is the source of all 
true art and science. He to 
whom this emotion is a strang
er, who can no longer pause 
to wonder and stand rapt in 
awe, is as good as dead. His 
eyes are closed. To know that 
what is impenetrable to us 
really exists, manifesting itself 
as the highest wisdom and the 
most radiant beauty which 
our dull faculties can compre-_ 
hend only in their mosi prim
itive form- this knowledge, 
this fee ling is at the center of 
religiousness. 

-ALBERT EINSTEIN 
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Time and Taxes 
By 0. GODFREY KLINGER 

I T is timely to remind Friends that during the first third 
of our almost three centuries in America Friends did 

not pay taxes; nor were they taxed. 
The Rev. Andrew Burnaby, A.M., in his Travels 

through the Middle Settlements in North-America in 
the Years 1759 and 1760, first printed forT. Payne, Mews
Gate, London, 1775 (first printing for Great Seal Books, 
1960), reports: "The present state of Pennsylvania is 
undoubtedly very flourishing. The country is well culti
vated, and there are not less than 9,000 waggons em
ployed in it, in different service. Till this war (French 
& Indian) they were exempt from taxes; and it was not 
without difficulty that the Quakers were prevailed upon 
to grant any supplies for the defence of the frontiers, 
though exposed to the most horrid cruelties; it was not 
from principle, say their enemies, that they refused it, 
but from interest; for as they were the first settlers, they 
chiefly occupy the interior and lower parts of the prov
ince, and are not exposed to incursions. . .. The Quak
ers have much the greatest influence in the Assembly, 
and are supported by the Dutch and Germans, who are 
as averse to taxes as themselves." 

The "horrid cruelties" to which the Rev. Burnaby 
refers, were of then only recent origin because, from the 
date of the first settlement under William Penn until 
1740, a period of over half a century, no white person 
was ever killed by an Indian within the boundaries of 
the present Pennsylvania, and, though this statement is 
not entirely clear, it appears that the same civility pre
vailed in what was then West Jersey. 

The first white man to be killed by an Indian in Penn
sylvania was a non-Quaker fur trader who got the Indian 
drunk and stole his furs. When the Indian regained his 
senses, he did justice according to the natural law, and 
recovered h~s furs. This event took place on the banks of 
the Susquehanna. The Indian was never brought to 
trial, largely at the behest of some Philadelphia Quakers. 

It was only after the Quakers in the Assembly permit
ted themselves to be influenced by the dire predictions of 
the warmongers, whose real aim was to rob the Indians of 
their land, that taxes and conscription were imposed and 
much-needed capital wasted on the tools of war, a crime 
which, in the next two hundred years, was to reach today's 
proportions of half of every man's labor and self-respect. 

0. Godfrey Klinger is a member and Trustee of Princeton 
Monthly Meeting, N. J., and has been in other years a regular 
contributor to religious youth publications. He is an accountant 
in private practice in New York. 
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Editorial Comments 
The Broadening View 
"JESUS from Nazareth was Asian," said a delegate of 

a newly admitted Asian Church at the World As
sembly of the Council of Churches held last November 
in New Delhi. 

Of the 23 new member Churches, 12 were African. 
They are among the "young Churches" whose contribu
tions to the World Assembly were the most interesting 
and stirring. 

Resistance to the creedal character of the new mem
bership formula (trinitarian and B_ible-centered) was 
small. A report in the Swiss Neue Zuricher Zeit:ung 
(December 12, 1961) is reluctant to interpret this ready 
adoption of the formula, which, incidentally, astounded 
the five official observers from the Catholic Church, as 
an easy victory for theological conservatism. It rather 
asks the question, "Has denominational dogmll'tism 
passed its zenith? This seems to be the case. . . . Time 
urges us on." The unity of Christendom is no longer 
a beautiful goal; it has become imperative. 

The share of Christianity in the world population 
has dropped from 33 per cent in 1950 to 31 per cent in 
1960. By 2000 A.D. it is expected to be only 20 per cent. 
Non-Christian missions are remarkably successful. 

For the first time two laymen were made members of 
the six-men presidium, and the Neue Zuricher Zeitung of 
January 5, 1962, is inclined to interpret this change as 
a criticism of the traditional clerical domination in the 
World Council. The ecumenical movement has, indeed, 
been in danger of becoming something of a . ple<i'Sant 
clerical Rotary Club. 

The New Picture 
These few items point at rapid changes. Whatever 

criticism we may level against the World Council-and 
Friends will always oppose its creedal membership for
mula- its recent session has done a great deal to obviate · 
some Western prejudices. All pronouncements demanded 
that we view our time as prophetic, as part of the unfold
ing plan of God's work that teaches, admonishes, and 
corrects us. The presence of the young Asian and African 
Churches shifted the accent frorri our anti-Communist 
anxieties ro concrete threats of an entirely different kind . . 
Hunger and disease are dark · do ].Ids permanently . hover
ing over every Indian or Egyptian Christian. The Ameri-
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can Negro suffers from racial anxieties much more directly 
than from other global problems. 

The newly admitted Orthodox Churches from Russia 
and other iron-curtain countries had not, to all appear
ances, come to make political propaganda. Their pres
ence as a martyred Church added a new note to this 
assembly of Churchmen, whose prosperous and undis
tur.bed past would have aroused Kierkegaard as well as 
George Fox. The Orthodox silently accepted all pro
nouncements about an "open society" safeguarding fun
damental liberties of the Christian mind and similar de
mands. If they had come for political reasons, they would 
have protested against such declarations. They protested 
when the Russian newspapers were called a press that is 
not free in our sense. They maintained that the press of 
Western nations is equally unfree, a remark hinting at 
the financially ruling classes who own and direct our 
newspapers. The resolution dealing with these matters 
was, therefore, dropped. The Orthodox representatives 
were delighted with the lecture of Joseph A. Sittler of 
Chicago, who spoke about the Christology of nature. He 
included the entire cosmos, all animals, plants, and re
sources of the soil, in his theological considerations. This 
approach has always been part of Orthodox tradition, 
whereas the West usually centers upon the divine-human 
relationship. Will the growing anxiety over the reckless 
consumption of our natural resources bring about a 
change? 

The Face of the World 
The Church is set within the realities of history, 

economics, politics, and social conditions. Christendom 
lives and moves within these contexts. The life of the 
Church depends to a large degree upon these seemingly 
secular forces. It is a mistake to think of the life of the 
spirit as being independent of the ~ealities of daily exist
ence. They belong to God's ongoing creation. 

A French cleric, Robert de Montvalon, appealed a 
short time ago to clergymen and laymen alike to search 
for the indications of God's work in the new face of the 
world. It is much easier to reject the world than to search 
for the divine features in it. The remark at New Delhi 
about the Asian origin of Jesus hints somewhat startingly 
a:t our need for genuine search. The real search . must, 
of course, probe more deeply. God's design must be t 
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viewed as encompassing the whole creation. ·This search 
and this creation include problems like atomic energy. 
The search, which poses mysterious questions about the 
meaning of history, past and present, is bound to be 
puzzling. But on its persistence and sincerity may depend 
the future of Christianity. 

The Hero of Hiroshima 
James A. Wechsler, prominent journalist, reminds us 

of the harrassed life of Major Claude Eatherly, who in 
1945 had given the "go-ahead" signal for the atomic 
bombs to be dropped over Japan. He has ever since not 

been able to sleep peacefully. The shower of praise for 
his heroism was painful to him. He sought punishment 
by committing crimes; he has indulged in drinking 
sprees; he was interned in an insane asylum and escaped. 
He continues to accuse himself and despairs of making 
society realize its own guilt. His former commander-in
chief is a picture of health and sleeps well. Eatherly 
seems now to be at large, roaming the country that is 
prepared to throw atomic bombs as frightful as those 
which Khrushchev is also preparing to use. Isn't Eather
ly's fate a prophetic warning to the world? Is he not also 
part of God's design for our time? 

The Tree o/ Life 
By DOROTHEA BLOM 

A DAM and Eve made the mistake of eating from the 
£}_ wrong tree. God warned them that there was only 
one tree in the garden of Eden from which they should 
not eat, the tree of knowledge. He said nothing about 
the tree of life at the center of the garden. Only after 
they ate from the tree of knowledge did God grow 
mightily concerned lest they eat from the tree of life, 
and only then did He eject the new race from the garden 
to protect it. 

See the garden of Eden, if you will, from above, a 
bird's-eye view. From there it calls to mind the mandala, 
a circular design commonly used in Oriental religions. 
In the Orient, the center, often empty, represents the 
imageless God, central to all images of Him that lead 
to Him. The details of pattern surrounding the center 
offer means, figurative and otherwise, of reaching the 
imageless God. The mandala represents the religious 
life within a person, as the mandalalike view of the gar
den of Eden can for us. Used this way, it becomes an 
image for the inner sanctuary of person. 

Still looking down on the garden from above, we 
see a design of great beauty. In the center stands the 
tree of life, deeply rooted in the Being of God. From 
its roots (and the Being of God) spring four rivers radiat
ing from the center, dividing the garden into four parts. 
In the four sections between the rivers all manner of 
plant ai-td animal life grow and prosper. The rivers 
(according to the Bible) flow beyond the boundaries of 
the garden, reaching out to the four corners of the earth, 

Dorothea Blom is a member of Purchase Meeting, N. Y. In 
1961 she attended the summer school at Pendle Hill. She has writ
ten and lectured for many years in art-related fields, with emphasis 
on the Jungian concept of growth and spiritual needs, and is cur
rently teaching in the state-supported Adult School in Pleasantville, 
N. Y. With Dorothy Biddle as coauthor, she has had ten books 
published by Doubleday Doran and by Barrows. 

thus connecting the garden with life as a whole. Where 
in this beautiful symmetrical pattern is the tree of 
knowledge? The Bible does not tell us. 

The Bible suggests an east entrance or gateway. At 
least God places cherubim there with a sword of fire 
that turns every way, so that man, overimpressed with 
his knowledge, shall not re-enter. Why an east gate? The 
sun rises in the east, and a new day begins. The only 
entrance, then, identifies with the beginning of a new day. 

One suspects (without the Bible saying so) that the 
tree of knowledge may be located on the west side of the 
garden, identifying with the sunset, diminished light, 
sleep, unconsciousness. Did Adam and Eve know what 
they did when they ate from the tree of knowledge, any 
more than the crucifiers of Christ knew what they did, 
or we, for the most part, know what we do? If Adam 
and Eve knew what they did, they would have eaten from 
the tree of life. Yet it is in the nature of things that they 
took responsibility for what they did. 

The divine irony is, of course, that Adam and Eve 
had not knowledge to single out the tree of life and eat 
from it. They were spiritual infants, without the power 
to differentiate. Did God speak through the serpent to 
awaken the unthinking, compliant infant race? Did He 
think to involve them in life, that creatures of creative 
initiative might emerge? I understand "the fall of man" 
this way. It seems as if knowledge has to be snatched 
and abused and misused, even deified, until utter con
fusion sets in. In the meantime, individual responsibility 
has to be taken for all the unknowing misuse and abuse. 
Only in this way can knowledge fail as a God, fail as 
a center of life, becoming a servant to man instead of 
tyrannizing over him. Then knowledge, needed so much 
by the human race, becomes a useful instrument with 
which the human being can differentiate and aspire to 
the life-giving tree. 
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The garden of Eden is within us. The tree of life 
grows at its very center. Occasionally we meet someone 
well related to this inward sanctuary, which we may call 
the garden. We recognize him by his inner simplicity; 
he is free of offenses and defenses, looking at life with 
affectionate curiosity. He is not afraid to face his own 
or another's fears, and one knows he has wept away the 
tears that blinded him. For life's tragedy is real to him 
and worth weeping for. He has a twinkle in his eye, 
for his awakened humor has been a part of his salvation. 
When we see him, we know that he is at home in this 
inner sanctuary because he is at home outside of it. He 
is at home in life. 

How about us? Can we enter a new day, approach 
the east gate, leaving all the confused leftovers of seeing 
and understanding behind? Can we let go of all the 
blown-up importance of our knowledge, our judgments, 
our skills and manners, and, most of all, our opinions, 
with which we identify ourselves as if they were life it
self? It's hard to let go of all the massive, stale accumu
lation. But there's no danger of tracking all that in with 
us. As Christ reminds us, the gate is narrow, and, besides, 
that sword of fire burns away any extraneous matter. 
Nothing but sheer God-made person enters here. Not 
that all our knowledge and skill shall be lost. Nothing 
of value is ever lost. Rather, they become serviceable 
instead of central, in proportion rather than blown-up, 
simplified rather than confused. 

As we begin to feel at home in the garden, we see 
more and more our off-base evaluations of ourselves and 
others. We come to understand that inflated knowing
too-much leaves not even finger room for God to reach 
through and touch the human heart. Obviously, we must 
travel light within ourselves to enter the east gate. 

When they ate from the wrong tree, Adam and Eve 
brought about two separations. Until the "fall," God 
and man lived in harmony. After the event, God and 
man were torn asunder. Even the divine will and the 
human will got out of focus. Also, until the "fall," ani
mal and human life lived in harmony. By the act of the 

"fall," earth-wisdom, in the form of the serpent, and 
human life became estranged. It would seem, then, that 
separation from God and earth-wisdom both happened 
simultaneously. 

When we enter the garden, we meet all kinds of ani
mal life. Even the serpent is still there! In Hosea, when 
God describes His reconciliation with man, He says: 
"And I will make for you a covenant on that day with 
the beasts of the field, the birds of the air, and the 
creeping things of the ground." So it is that when we, 
by conscious choice, approach the tree of life in the gar
den of Eden, we find our relation to God and earth· 
wisdom simultaneously. 

Let us not despair that we cannot stay long in that 
inner sanctuary. Slowly, as we come to feel at home 
there, we begin to be more at home upon the earth and 
with the universe. Perhaps all who do not go there are 
aliens on his earth, nostalgic for they know not what, 
perhaps sustained only by a tomorrow that never comes. 
Is this what Christ meant when he said the meek shall 
inherit the earth? Are the meek those who are unbur
dened and teachable in the inner sanctuary? Is there 
another way to feel at home on the face of the earth? 

Were You There ? 
By EUELL GIBBONS 

The name is Legion; grimly gaze, aghast 
At flotsam borne on self-perception's tide, 
Where guilt, like oily scum, attempts to hide 
Offensive, noisome offal from the past. 
In dimness stands an altar to despair, 
An icy flame, where childhood faith is tied, 
A distant cross, on which a soul has died. 
Repression stirs and gives: When was I there? 
When did I tell a maid, "I know him not"? 
Was I among the sweating crowd that cried, 
"Away with him; let him be crucified"? 
And for his garment, did I cast my lot? 

Through what long ages did I, weeping, stand 
With thirty silver coins in my hand? 

(j)~mAT is simplicity'! It is not from our point of view asceticism-living in a hermit cell, feeding upon 
'7(1 ~rass. It does not necessarily imply poverty, voluntary or imposed. When early Friends practiced their 
simplifications, they were protesting against insincerities in speech, and extravagances in dress and behavior, un
becoming to Christian men and women. They did not suppose that a man in leathe1· breeches would get to 
heaven mO?·e easily because he wore leather breeches, but what they wore was consistent with their whole atti
tude to life and to othet· people. They had no desire to bear those others down with grandeurs in dress or houses, 
or to betray what to them was of paramount importance (the good life) by luxury, frivolities of a harming kind, 
or coarseness of speech and behavior. What they were and did was natural to them; they were not conscious of 
self-denial or hankerings after forbidden fruits. The Kindom of God was for them desirable beyond all else; they 
lived already in its outer courts and were content. Their simplicity was a grace, not a penance.-HoRACE B. 
POINTING, "On Being Different," in the Wayfarer, London, July, 1961 
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THE COURIER 
A Publication of the Friends Council on Education 

Spring 1962 Number 20 

Friends Council on Education 
A Report to the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of 1962 

By OSCAR E. JANSSON 

W HATEVER peculiar but desirable qualities 
Quakers have to offer in education cannot be 

developed nor even maintained without trained people. 
The continuance of a supply of such people has always 
been a major concern of the Friends Council on Educa
tion; yet we are not doing enough to stay abreast of the 
great forces sweeping through education today. We 
report herewith what we have been doing (A); we add to 
these reports what else we should be doing (B). 

Functions: 
(A) The Council is that agency within the Society of 

Friends that tries to speak to and hear from all those in
volved with education, from nursery to graduate school, 
in this country and sometimes abroad. It is an advisory, 
consultative, coordinating group; it has no administrative 
power. It attempts to serve the particular responsibilities 
of Friends in education; it extends these services in some 
ways to other schools. 

(B) Unfortunately we have fallen short of realizing 
these functions. At best we have maintained some com
munication of useful thought between schools, but we 
have been unable to give adequate attention or to follow 
through to significant conclusions. Hence we feel the 
need of a wise and experienced person on our staff who 
can move within the framework of all Quaker schools to 
inform, counsel, energize, crossfertilize; who can help 
with personnel, curriculum, finances, morale. We want 
to examine and strengthen the bonds between our sec
ondary schools and colleges, to encourage Quaker college 
applications and admissions, and to exchange informa
tion about courses and methods. An able field person 

Oscar E. Jansson is Chairman of the Friends Council on Educa
tion. He is Business Manager of William Penn Charter School and 
a member of the History Department. 

can help extend our unique teacher training program, 
visit and sustain new schools, and deepen the spiritual 
life of all our schools through personal contact. 

Structure: 
(A) Membership consists of representatives from four 

Yearly Meetings (Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, 
New England); Friends General Conference, Five Years 
Meeting, Friends Education Council of London, Eng
land; American Friends Service Committee; appointed 
members-at-large; and school members. These include 46 
schools and II colleges in the United States and Canada. 
Ten schools outside the continent receive our minutes. 
During the past year the Goshen Friends School and the 
Westbury (New York) Friends School became members. 
The Council operates through meetings of representatives, 
subcommittees, and its full-time office in Philadelphia. 
The Council schools and colleges enroll about 18,000 stu
dents, employ 2,100 educators; in theory at least we touch 
almost all Friends in this country and some abroad. 

(B) Despite its broad structure, the Council operates 
mainly in the Philadelphia area and not equally across all 
age levels. We here are privileged to have a teacher train
ing program for our high schools, to feel the comfort and 
strength of 30 neighboring Friends schools, to have our 
secretary Harriet Hoyle at close call. Principals, teachers, 
and committees in Massachusetts, Virginia, Ohio, and 
elsewhere would benefit from such facilities. To extend 
ourselves geographically and through other grades, more 
staff time is needed. 

Teacher Training: 
(A) In its fourth year, under Irvin Poley's leadership, 

the Friends Program for Teacher Training continues its 
year-long in-service graduate-level work with new young 
teachers. Within a truly professional program, these 
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teachers develop both philosophy and technique through 
organized classes, seminars, conferences, reading, and re
porting. For their work, the University of Pennsylvania 
offers graduate credit; to us, their credit is reflected by 
the continued enthusiasm of headmasters and the growth 
of skill and confidence within the teachers themselves. 

(B) But schools beyond the Delaware Valley, and 
schools other than secondary, earnestly seek this valuable 
program. While an Irvin Poley could introduce it else
where, it would require continuous supervision and par
ticipation if it were to operate in the field. An augmented 
staff could accomplish this goal, improving our Phila
delphia elementary and middle schools, as well as institu
tions outside this metropolitan area. 

Personnel Service: 
(A) We continue to act as an employment bureau, 

advising schools of available people, and advising people 
of open jobs. 

(B) We would do more than this. The extraordinary 
expansion of schools and faculties has made the supply 
of teachers not only painfully small, but the number of 
Friends who teach an even more minute and still dwin
dling proportion. We want to excite more young people to 
consider teaching as a career, to visit the high-school and 
college campus for this purpose. Equally difficult to find 
are Friends who can assume administrative duties. The 
Council believes that coordinated efforts of Friends schools 
can help establish a reservoir of potential administrators. 

Other Activities: 
(A) During the year past, Council met at Friends 

School, Baltimore, in accord with our custom of visiting 
around. Next month we plan to meet at another location. 
At Pendle Hill last September some 75 teachers new to 
our schools received an introduction to Quakerism. Over 
600 teachers examined various aspects of Quaker educa
tion on Friends Schools Day at Newtown Friends School 
and George School in October. Well over 50 persons were 
at a midwinter conference last month at Pendle Hill. 
The Courier, a bulletin of educational articles edited by 
a committee headed by Howard Platt, has appeared twice 
during the year; it read-ies FRIENDs JouRNAL subscribers, 
and goes to school personnel in reprint form. 

(B) The value of these activities is greatest to our 
local schools. At considerable expense, distant schools 
send representatives, but that expense and the increas
ingly large number of persons in education require us to 
meet regionally or in limited grades at different times. 
We are feeling the population explosion. To maintain 
our precious individuality but not to lose the values of 
these joint activities, we shall have to utilize more time 
of more people in planning and execution. 

Future Plans: 
As did all Council endeavors, the Program for Teacher 

Training began four years ago as an experiment. It has 
worked well in preparing people to carry on Quaker ideas 
in education, and it has gained national prominence 
through its professional accomplishments. Thanks are 
due the Chace Fund, the T. Wistar Brown Fund, the 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting and its Committee on Edu
cation, and others who have supported the Council in this 
and other ventures. In 1962 the Council is moved to 
extend its training program and general services to other 
areas and levels. We have outlined how we would employ 
energetic professional personnel, and in what ways in
creased Council operations could meet the needs of 
Friends schools today. To do these things, we shall 
appeal to those who have helped thus far, and offer 
opportunity to others to participate in strengthening 
Quaker education. Henry Adams wrote that "a teacher 
affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence 
stops." Having ventured into teaching, Friends must face 
this everlasting responsibility. 

Some Thoughts on Education 
By JoHN H. HoBART 

A THOUGHTFUL and to me thought-provoking article 
by James A. Tempest on "Awards in Friends Schools" 

was presented in Number 17 of The Courier. It is a carefully 
reasoned article in which the writer, while trying to be fair 
to both sides of the argument, leaves no doubt where he per
sonally stands. I t is extremely difficult to get clear, logical, 
and objective thinking on almost any subject; on the question 
of awards, athletic and academic, it is well-nigh impossible. 
James Tempest is, therefore, to be congratulated for his fair
minded and, on the whole, practical survey of the question. 

Since reading this article I have been exploring in my mind 
the nature of the problem presented, recognizing that the ideal 
situation does not exist. What are the considerations which 
should govern our practices in this matter? 

We are used to stating the educational philosophy of our 
school and its objectives for, among other reasons, the Middle 
States evaluation. This well-intentioned statement will usually 
find its way into the school catalogue and says something to 
this effect: "We believe the growth of the whole person
body, mind, and spirit-is the aim of all good education. We 
further believe ·that this may be best obtained in a religiously 
oriented institution, which seeks to provide an environment 
in which each child will be able to develop his individual 
gifts to the full, to produce a well-rounded and integrated 
personality." 

This version is, of course, a cruelly abbreviated one of the 

John H. Hobart is Business Manager of Moorestown, N. J., 
Friends School. Previously he has served as a lecturer in the 
philosophy of religion at Magill University, Canada, as administra
tor at Lincoln University, and as Director at Pendle Hill. 
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longer statements which, with their fine-sounding phraseology, 
adorn the catalogues of most of our schools. Yet it does, I 
think, present their essential substance. Even as I have written 
it, modesty is not its chief characteristic. No one really knows 
what the potentialities of the human being actually are; we 

· try to do our best within the limits set by our present knowl
edge and abilities. Most of such statements fail to answer the 
more important question: For what purpose do we strive to 
develop these individual gifts? All too often it turns out to 
be for the ultimate pursuit of money, prestige, and power. 

The prime responsibility of education is to enable the ris
ing generation to master its share of the world's stock of 
knowledge and wisdom so that knowledge and wisdom may 
not be lost and may even be added to at some points by the 
specially gifted. 

The success or failure of our whole educational system is 
related to that word "wisdom." Wisdom is difficult to define. 
We are uncertain how to teach it or even if it can be taught 
per se. We think it is something that comes with experience, 
and we wonder if every child must burn his fingers anew. 
Physics would have made very little progress if every genera
tion had to start again at the beginning to make its own dis
coveries of what is already known. Education is civilization's 
organized way of remembering the past. Santayana once issued 
the grave warning, "Those who cannot remember the past are 
doomed to repeat it." 

Perhaps the most honest statement any of our schools could 
make today would be to declare, ''We will try, at all costs, 
to get the student admitted to the college of his choice," for 
this aim seems to have become the prime objective. All of 
our schools, I know, are actually concerned with moral issues 
and the need to foster the vision of greatness in the young. 
But the harassed headmaster is often hamstrung by the mechan
istic demands of College Board examinations, knowing full 
well his school will be judged largely by the scores its students 
make. 

If the student is to be adequately prepared to face life as 
it is, he must learn to accept defeat gracefully and to accept 
awards and honors modestly. Traditionally this piece of train
ing has been considered almost entirely the function of the 
school's athletic program, although I see no reason why it 
should be so exclusively; in fact, there are many good reasons 
why it should not. Let us, therefore, not condemn awards as 
unnecessary evils but seek to use them constructively in the 
educational process. This suggestion is not to imply that we 
equate academic merit and athletic prowess on the same basis 
lest this be thought to debase the one and elevate the other, 
leaving the reader to decide in which direction each would 
be moved. I would leave to each its own distinctive role. 

All athletic programs at both school and college should, 
in my opinion, be kept within the realm of play. All academic 
subjects should be work. Work and play are vital components 
in any well-rounded experience, and I am not ready to suggest 
that either one is the more important; they need each other. 

There are two deplorable tendencies in our modern edu
cation. One is to make athletics work; the other is an endeavor 

to make academic subjects play. The effort probably grows 
from an idea, already too prevalent in the young, that play 
is something one enjoys, while work is always an onerous task. 

I am brought eventually to the crux of the matter. I can
not possibly conceive how a child may be truly educated except 
on a religious foundation. I do not mean in the pattern of 
a narrow sectarianism. I do mean with some concept of God, 
some point of reference, and the knowledge that right and 
wrong are real, even if often difficult to determine. Only with 
this kind of education can we build faith in an age of doubt 
and develop in the young the spiritual resources necessary to 
cope with a troubled and sometimes frightening world. 

The fact that hundreds of thousands of people do cross
word puzzles every day without any suggestion of a prize or 
public acclaim is one evidence that they like to be challenged 
and that no thought of an award or similar recognition is 
necessary to call forth their best effort. Many more thousands 
do not bother with crossword puzzles. The important point 
not to lose sight of is that we all can be challenged by some
thing. Part of the challenge to the teacher is how best to reach 
the mind and stimulate the imagination of each student that 
comes before him. 

To offer prizes is not only one of the least worthy of motiva
tions; it is also one of minimum effectiveness. It has its em
phasis in entirely the wrong place, for the emphasis should be 
always on the value and importance of the work itself. Prizes 
as a stimulus to study will work only with those who have a 
reasonable hope of success, usually a quite small percentage 
of any group. This statement, however, does not mean that 
outstanding merit and achievement should go unrecognized; 
but we must guard against the desire for prizes and awards 
becoming the "raison d'etre" for learning, since such would 
be to the complete disfigurement of our whole scholastic tradi
tion. 

Finally, what is wisdom? Nearly two thousand years ago 
Epictetus, the Greek slave who became a famous philosopher 
and teacher, is reported to have said: "To accuse others for 
one's own problems and misfortunes is a sign of want of edu
cation; to accuse oneself shows that one's education has begun; 
to accuse neither oneself nor others shows that one's education 
is complete." 

In the face of disaster the fool and coward can only say, 
"I didn't do it." The ordinary man demands, "Who is to 
blame?" The wise man asks, "\Vhat must we now do?" 

The History Teacher's Opportunity 
By CLARK D. MooRE 

I N considering the opportunities and challenges of teaching 
history and related subjects at a time like this, I could not 

help recalling an earlier period of opportunity and challenge 
to this calling, a period not marked by outstanding success. 

When I was in school in the late 30's and early 40's--in 
fact, when I began teaching-the social studies programs of 

Clark D. Moore is a member of the History Department at 
George School, Pa. 
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schools enjoyed a posmon of prestige and leadership. They 
were riding high, wide, and handsome. This position was the 
result of feeling that the world of the future was to be a bright 
one, for we had learned-and would teach-the mistakes of 
past history. 

I need not dwell on the disillusionment which followed. 
The failure, however, was not absolutely total. We as a nation 
emerged from the Second World War a more enlightened and 
socially responsible people than we were at the end of the 
First World War. But the harsh realities of the late 40's and 
50's fell so far short of the projected goal that new prophets 
were sought to be followed. 

The physical sciences had won the war, while the social 
sciences had failed to win the peace. This was the popular 
view. Thus new leadership was not hard to find. The shift 
of leadership found expression in the curriculum planning 
and enrollment patterns of colleges and secondary schools. The 
future now seemed to belong to the engineer and physical 
scientist rather than to the economist, sociologist, or political 
scientist. 

What universal principles and outlooks can we present 
through each course we teach, regardless of the actual subject 
matter, to reinforce it and make it a more living and useful 
thing? 

I would not presume to know a positive answer to this 
massive question, but I would like to suggest a tentative answer, 
an answer which subconsciously, I think, we have been apply· 
ing already, but which we shall focus upon more consciously 
in the year to come. This concept I can sum up in three words: 
the individual, the culture, and humanity. 

First, the individual. Here is the nub of the world's present 
ideological differences. We must demonstrate to our students 
-and I say demonstrate, not tell-that if democracy has any 
validity and meaning, it is wrapped around the Graeco-Judaic
Christian concept of the individual; that without this at its 
core, democracy is merely another form of political mechanism, 
notorious for its inefficiency. We must lead them to see, also, 
that this heart of democracy has many enemies, that these 
enemies are not always the obvious ones; nor are they to be 
judged merely by the labels they wear or by the things to which 
they are opposed. 

Communicating individualism to the normally egocentric 
adolescent is not as difficult as the coresponsibility; that is, 
working out the formula for locating the dim, shifting line 
between individualism and responsibility to a group. If we 
can help them to work out this formula, and having worked 
it out, make it clear that each individual must apply it for 
himself, in terms of his own conscience, in each case of con
flict between his individual interest, as he sees it, and the 
group will; if we can further show them that the balancing 
of these two seemingly converse things is the major unending 
task of a democracy, then we have done as much as we have 
a right to do. 

But talking about the sacredness of the individual as the 
core of the democratic idea may seem neither realistic nor vital 
in a world teetering on the brink of nuclear war. What, then, 
is the rest of the program? 

Accept, if you will for the moment, this assumption, that 
the problems confronting the world are not now political, 
military, economic, scientific, or racial. They never have been. 
These are merely the names we give to the symptoms caused 
by the simple basic fact that some primitive part of man's 
mind causes him to fear that which he does not know. Our 
reactions to these fears are equally primitive. We behave like 
any startled alley cat; we puff ourselves up, look as fierce as 
possible, and spit at what we fear. 

We come, then, to the question: Why should the people 
of the world, in this era of instant communication and mass 
education, be so ignoraut of each other as to fear each other? 

I would suggest that the answer lies in the fact that each 
individual is a prisoner of his culture. Our culture is not a 
part of our biological heredity, but it is the sum of all we 
learn from the moment we are born. It is so ingrained in us 
that we come to regard it as right and normal-and anything 
that deviates from it as wrong and queer. And unless this 
alien culture strikes us as being quaint, we do not even inves
tigate it and seldom try to understand it. 

The second thread, then, which we must try to work uni· 
versally through the fabric of our social studies program is 
this idea that while for us the advantages of the component 
parts of our own cultural pattern are self-evident, to others 
they may seem bizarre, foolish, or even immoral. We need to 
realize that the evolution of a culture is somewhat like biolo· 
gical evolution in that it is often the one of the mores best 
adapted to the situation which survives. This is the reason 
that the imposition of one culture upon another is a hazardous 
business, the tragic results of which can be seen in large areas 
of the world today. 

If we can succeed in reducing our cultural blind spots, we 
have taken a long step toward getting to know other people, 
and thus reducing fear. Furthermore, we move into a position 
where we are more likely to see ourselves in perspective-as 
individuals, members of a cultural group (one among many), 
all trying to live a more fruitful life on this planet. 

It must be granted that at this moment our group is living 
better than most other groups, but our historical perspective 
should tell us that this well-being was not always the case, 
and logic points out that it may not always be so, especially 
if the age-old, fear-born competitive patterns continue to be 
followed. 

Thus we come to the third thread which we must follow 
and strengthen; that is, the individual's membership in the 
human race. We must recognize that the brotherhood of man 
is not only a religious notion but also a biological and econ
omic fact, that the welfare of each individual is today tied 
more directly than ever before to the welfare of the entire 
human species. Just as in the past man's enlightened self
interest caused him to outgrow the tribe, the city-state, the 
feudal kingdom, now technology has created a world in which 
man can no longer afford not to outgrow the nation-state, and 
think of himself as first a human being. 

The Editorial Staff of The Courier comprises Howard G. Pia", Rachel K. 
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The Cuban Refugees 
By RICHARD FERREE SMITH 

F OR the first time in this century the United States 
has had to be the country of first asylum for refugees. 

Dade County, in which Miami is located, has within two 
years received almost 100,000 Cuban refugees, with 6,000 
to 8,000 continuing to arrive monthly. In an area already 
burdened with an eight per cent unemployment rate, the 
local citizens appealed for and received assistance from 
the federal government and the national voluntary agen
cies. Currently, the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, which has been given the responsibility of 
administering the Cuban refugee program, is spending 
over $2,000,000 a month for financial assistance and reset
tlement costs. During the last six months of 1961, organi
zations of the Roman Catholic Church alone have spent 
over half a million dollars to aid the refugees. In addition, 
Protestant, Jewish, and nonsectarian groups have also 
been active in various phases of assisting these people. 

The initial wave of refugees, numbering perhaps 3,000, 
were Batista supporters, who arrived during the winter of 
1959. They were followed shortly by some well-to-do 
Cubans, who quietly left their island with their money. 
One observer commented that a number of this group are 
still in Miami, "living well and constituting no problem 
except as they give the country club set a false idea of 
the typical Cuban refugee." 

The real refugee began to arrive in 1960. Mainly 
members of the growing middle class of professional and 
business people, they were cared for by the Cuban colony 
in Miami. By December, 1960, over 40,000 had arrived. 
In 1961 additional thousands fled with the added handi
cap of being allowed to bring with them only five pesos, 
one watch, one ring, and the clothes on their backs. 

The Cubans leave their homeland by airplane, 
although flights have been restricted by the Cuban gov
ernment to 17 a week between Havana and Miami. A 
small number have come to Florida by small boats, chanc
ing a dangerous two-day voyage. Those coming by this 
method are often fishermen and farmers, without papers. 

According to the government Cuban Refugee Center 
in Miami, the 108,000 Cubans registered with the Center 
fall into the following age and occupational categories: 
one quarter are between 21 and 30 years of age; one third, 
between 31 and 40; 6 per cent, under 20 years old; and 
9 per cent, over 56. Two thirds of the entire group are 
males. One third are professional, semiprofessional, or 
have managerial occupational experience; one third, cler-

Richard Ferree Smith, a member of Germantown Monthly Meet
ing, Philadelphia, is Director of the Friends Refugee Settlement 
Program of the American Friends Service Committee. 

ical, sales, or service experience; and one third are skilled, 
semiskilled, or unskilled. At least 90 per cent are Roman 
Catholics; the balance are Protestants and some 3,000 
Jewish Cubans (representing almost a third of the pre
vious total Jewish population of Cuba). 

Miami has been the point of impact from the begin
ning. It is a city that before the Cuban refugee arrived 
had doubled its population in nine years. In 1940 it was 
an overwhelmingly white Southern community, with a 
small associated Negro population. Since then, and par
ticularly since 1950, large numbers of Northernets have 
settled there as have increasing numbers of Spanish
speaking people. In 1959, before the flood of Cuban refu
gees came, Dade County had a population of one million 
people, 13 per cent of whom were Jewish, 10 per cent 
Negro, and 10 per cent Spanish-speaking. Of the latter 
group about half were Cuban, the balance including indi
viduals from almost every other Latin American country. 

Dade County has experienced an unprecedented eco
nomic growth during the past decade. During 1960 and 
1961, however, the county's major industry, tourism, has 
not continued to expand, and unemployment has in
creased. With the influx of needy Cubans looking for 
work, a desperate competition for jobs has resulted. It is 
reported that local residents are complaining that the 
Cubans are underbidding them and taking away their jobs. 

Until the federal government assumed responsibility, 
the county was unable to cope with the welfare needs of 
the refugees. The State of Florida has no general assist
ance program, and the county program was severely han
dicapped by budget and legislation restrictions. The 
United Fund has failed to meet its goal for the past four 
years. It is remarkable that Miami so far has not been 
the scene of a public outburst. According to recent testi
mony before the Subcommittee on Refugees and Escapees 
of the Senate, the response to the refugee influx by the 
people of Miami and Dade County ranged from genuine 
acceptance to outright rejection. Evidence indicated that 
the local educational, economic, and social institutions 
had made considerable effort to assist the refugees. Con
flicts, however, have arisen as a result of the overtaxing 
of the local facilities and in some instances because of 
cultural differences. 

Some 10,000 families are now receiving assistance from 
the federally financed program. The maximum grant to 
a family is $100 a month (in overcrowded Miami rents 
are often $60 a month), and the top limit for single peo
ple is $60. Cash assistance is supplemented by the dis
tribution of surplus foods. 
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A minimal material existence on public assistance in 
overcrowded Miami does not offer any long-term solution. 
One observer commented last fall for the Cubans in 
Miami: "Life seems to be lived in a state of suspense, 
waiting for something to happen and with very little 
sense of direction regarding the next step. They know 
they can't go back and they are afraid to go forward." 
Until recently they have been loath to leave southern 
Florida for a variety of reasons, including the desire to 
wait for missing relatives, nearness to their native land , 
the reassurance of living in a Cuban community, the fear 
of cold weather, and the inability to speak fluent English. 
An increasing number, however, are now considering re
settlement in other parts of the United States. So far 
Friends Meetings, which have responded so well to other 
refugee groups through the American Friends Service 
Committee Refugee Resettlement Program, have spon
sored only 13 Cubans, four of whom are Cuban Friends. 

Of the group registered at the Center, some 17,000 
have been resettled by voluntary agencies in 49 states, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Many have moved 
~ithout assista~ce. It is estimated that 20,000 are living 
m New York Ctty; smaller groups are found in Chicago 
and Philadelphia. Ten thousand are now in Puerto Rico. 
Cuban refugees are eligible for public assistance in all 
states having a federally approved public welfare pro
gram. Only two per cent of the ones who have left Miami 
have applied for this assistance. Almost $75,000 has been 
voluntarily repaid by the refugees who have become 
self-supporting. 

The obvious solution for the Cubans is for the major
ity of them to resettle in other parts of the United States. 
The government is encouraging this by paying for all 
transportation costs from Miami. Until the refugees, 
however, are convinced that this is the answer and until 
more individuals and churches in American communities 
are willing to sponsor them, there will be little change 
in the current situation. 

Although some 30 Cuban Friends have fled as refu
gees, Friends for the most part have played a minor role 
in assisting the Cubans. The American Friends Board of 
Missions, however, has made a significant contribution by 
assisting in supporting the Director of the Church World 
Service Cuban Refugee Program. The Director is Earl 
Redding, a young North Carolina Yearly Meeting Friend, 
who until this appointment was Minister of the Tenth 
Avenue Friends Meeting in Miami. The AFSC Refugee 
Resettlement Program has been in close touch with the 
Mission Board and with Earl Redding. A Friends group 
interested in helping these uprooted families may obtain 
information from the nearest AFSC office. 

Friends and Their Money 
By GuY W. SoLT 

TO attend Yearly Meeting-and it makes no difference 
which Yearly Meeting-is to hear a series of appeals 

for money. When a committee report is being given, it 
requires no prophetic discernment to know that there 
will be the characteristic reference to what the committee 
could do if it had more funds. 

Since the Yearly Meetings allocate funds to the com
mittees or permit them to raise their funds directly from 
the members, the assumption is that they are making 
satisfactory use of the money at their disposal. An inter
esting pastime at Yearly Meeting sessions is pondering 
whether adequate funds could be had on an annual basis 
as contributions from the members. Yet next year ·the 
committees will be operating on similar budgets for 
lack of funds. 

But the matter of stewardship of our money cannot 
be dismissed so lightly. The Society of Friends could be 
more effective if sufficient funds were available for certain 
purposes. Assuming that present support of the Society, 
inadequate as it is, may constitute as great a demand 
upon the average member as it should be, there may be 
two sources of funds that could relieve the present and 
future situation. 

There is in the Society of Friends a tradition for ex
tended voluntary service. It is not unusual for a Friend 
who has retired, or is otherwise able, to accept an un
salaried job and give several years of service. Who of us 
is not aware of those Friends, known as "Friends of 
Leisure," who, being financially able, travel long dis
tances in the ministry or visit Friends to advance a 
cause about which they feel deeply? Often these people 
perform indispensable service, and they always seem to 
enjoy it greatly, placing no limit upon the time and 
energy they will expend. 

There is another way that Friends, both men and 
women, may get personal satisfaction similar to that en
joyed by "Friends of Leisure." A portion of our members 
reach the point financially at which they no longer need 
to add to their personal wealth. These Friends could 
resolve that henceforth their immediate income beyond 
personal needs would be given in support of activities of 
their choice. This need not be a speculative matter. For 
a year the surplus income could be set aside and given 
away the following year. If such a plan is followed, the 
donor would always have paid the living costs before 
the surplus is distributed. 

Guy W. Solt, a member of Lansdowne Meeting, Pa., was on the 
staff of the American Friends Service Committee as a fund raiser 
until his retirement in 1960. 
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This suggestions raises a question. At what point in 
our financial success should Friends stop accumulating? 
It also raises the question of whether there is virtue in 
accumulating more money than we expect to use in our 
lifetime. Accumulating enough money for our reasonable 
use is proper and Christian. But letting money possess 
us is not Christian, irrespective of how we rationalize it. 
We learn from the New Testament that our purpose is to 
glorify God. It is difficult to see how we glorify God by 
so devoting our time and abilities to the accumulation of 
money far beyond our needs. It is not a matter of the 
age of the person who does this; it is a question of tem
perance. We are admonished by the Scriptures not to 
indulge in anything to the point that it damages our 
health, our effectiveness, our character, or becomes a 
temptation to others. There is a similarity between the 
fixation of the alcohol habit and the unrestrained desire 
for more money, for in both instances the person has lost 
his sense of values, becomes the victim of personal desires, 
and has failed to be the benefit to society he could have 
been. If this source of funds were available to the Yearly 
Meetings, the various committees' appeals would be 
modified, for their allocations could be larger. 

A second possible source of funds differs somewhat 
from the first one. It is not unusual for a person in 
making a will or adding up the value of his property for 
other reasons to discover that he has more wealth than 
he thought. We live in an era of appreciation of property 
values of almost every kind. It goes on quite continuously. 

As Christians we have the compound question: How 
much money should we retain in our possession, and 
what is our responsibility for its proper use? We have 
only two influences, our personal influence and the influ
ence of our money. We are equally responsible for both. 

Respect and possibly admiration often attend those 
who come to the end of life having a great deal of wealth. 
Yet Christ's advice to the rich young ruler did not provide 
for a possessive attitude toward wealth. He was to sell 
it and give all away. 

There are other reasons for considering the amount 
of wealth we should retain. Federal and state taxes con
sume a large portion of our income. In general, the more 
wealth we have, the more taxes we pay. The portion of 
our federal taxes used for military purposes is 80 per 
cent, or more. This portion is very problematic for some 
Friends who oppose militarism, because if they refuse to 
pay the portion of federal taxes used for military pur
poses, they may be penalized and pay far more than the 
regular tax. Some Friends resent taxes because of govern
ment waste. Regardless of our attitude toward taxes, the 
fact remains that Friends are responsible for a part of 
their tax problem if they retain more money than is 

needed during their lifetime. We pay taxes on the value 
of our property in addition to the income from it. 

To dispose of our property to the point of possible 
dependence upon the state or other people is a form of 
irresponsibility. The matter of how much wealth we 
should keep is becoming easier as time passes because of 
health insurance, pensions, and the various forms of social 
security. The present maximum social-security payments 
of $2,160 annually represent 4 per cent earning on 
$54,000 invested funds. Other reliable annual income like
wise reduces the amount of capital funds needed for per
sonal benefit. Officers in trust companies are experienced 
in determining how much wealth people should have. 

What responsibility do Friends have in the final dis
position of their property? It is said that by making a 
will this responsibility is discharged. In most instances 
this statement is not quite true. A will passes on to 
others the responsibility of deciding in a considerable 
degree for what the money shall be used. Sometimes the 
mere settling of an estate alters final disposition of part 
or all of the estate. We can be far more certain how our 
funds will be used if we would transfer the money to 
those who are to administer it while we still live. In this 
way the administrators could counsel with us about 
emphasis, the nature of programs, and the proportions to 
be used in various directions. We can also have the satis
faction of seeing some of the results of our money at 
work. The capitalistic system, under which most Friends 
have acquired their wealth, has been generous indeed to 
many of us, but it leaves to us as individuals the privilege 
of using it in ways that are beneficial to society and a 
credit to us. 

The history of Friends is made up largely of many 
experiments and pioneering in new applications of Chris
tianity. Our state and national governments are adopting 
more and more compulsory plans for the application of 
our funds to the benefit of the public. Friends might like 
to demonstrate that they do not need the compulsion of 
laws to discharge their responsibility to their fellow men. 

Pennsylvania Council of Churches 
By ELIZABETH H. KIRK 

THE Biennial Meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Pennsylvania Council of Churches was held in Harrisburg, 

Pa., February 5 to 8, 1962. The work of the Pennsylvania 
Council of Churches is performed in more frequent sectional 
meetings of its several Divisions, to which all the members of 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting present were variously appointed. 
Friends present were Francis G. Brown, Nina P. Braxton, 

Elizabeth H. Kirk, a member of Willistown Meeting, Pa., serves 
on the Board of Managers of the FRIENDS JOURNAL. 
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Robert E. Coppock, Elizabeth H . Kirk, Mary Esther McWhir
ter, Hazeldel C. Stucklen, and Howard G. Taylor, Jr. 

The Assembly issued a Message to its constituent Churches. 
Members were reminded that while men are adept at under
standing the universe, they seem incapable of understanding 
one another; that the Church is entrusted with the ministry of 
reconciliation but is divided into denominations, and in seg
regation the body of Christ is still further divided; that there 
is an apparent decay in the moral and spiritual fiber of our 
common life as noted in (1) the acceptance of the inevitability 
of war and the tendency to trust all the more in armaments, 
(2) increasing evidence of unethical business and professional 
practices, (3) a decline in sexual morality, (4) overindulgence 
in food and alcohol, and (5) a conspicuous consumption of 
luxuries. All these indications point to the need for the 
Church to bear witness to the transforming power of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

A report was approved calling on the Council's 48 member 
bodies of 18 denominations to "support the early elimination 
of tax exemption for income derived from business ventures 
unrelated to ecclesiastical activities and to resist the tendencies 
to seek additional areas of tax exemption for churches .... 
The history of civilization contains adequate warning that a 
rich church, concerned more with privilege and prerogative 
than with community responsibility, is at the eve of major anti
church revulsion and attack." This report, the first of its kind 
prepared by any church group, had been prepared over a two
year period by qualified economists and tax experts appointed 
by the Council, with an additional view to "eliminating pres
ent inequities among the various subdivisions of the State." 

Mr. Edward Green of Harrisburg, Pa., a layman, was 
elected President of the Council for the coming biennium, and 
Francis G. Brown, Associate Secretary of Philadelphia Yearly 
Meeting, was appointed one of its two Vice Presidents. 

The Division of Missions reported that two thirds of the 
counties of Pennsylvania are chronically depressed, and one 
third, due to the present status of coal and rail industries, 
desperately depressed. Of special concern to the churches are 
the 8,000 migrant workers, whose income is unbelievably low. 

The outstanding speaker was Resident Bishop W. Vernon 
Middleton of Pittsburgh, who said that it is the business of the 
Church to "make religion visible; to help people see the 
Christian ethic as a possible way of living." He felt the Church 
must minister to the deep physical and psychological hurts of 
men, a ministry which is in line with the tradition of the 
prophets and at the heart of the Christian gospel. 

The "Sheltered" Life 

I refuse 
By VERA CAMPBELL DARR 

To crawl in a hole 
And live like a mole! 

I elect 
To stand erect 

And live like a man 
As long as I can. 

Washington Witness to Plead for 
World Order 

FRIENDS from all parts of the country will converge on 
Washington, D. C., on April 28 for two days of public 

witness for world order and another day of personal inter
views with their Congressmen and Senators on the issues of 
preventing war and strengthening international institutions 
of peace. 

Dorothy Hutchinson of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting will 
set the tone for the witness in an address on "Quaker Testi
mony for World Community" at the opening rally on Saturday 
evening, April 28. The spirit of the witness is expressed in the 
opening words of the report of the Friends National Confer
ence on World Order: "Peace is a shelter for all that we love. 
It is the only house in which man can now live. It is the Lord's 
power rising over all." 

Participants will prepare themselves further for the witness 
in an outdoor meeting for worship near the Washington Monu
ment at 9 a.m., Sunday, April 29. After this meeting for wor
ship, Friends will walk quietly in a column of twos to the 
north side of the White House, where they will maintain a 
silent vigil until 4:30 p.m. In the evening Friends will again 
gather on the Washington monument grounds for an address 
and to prepare for the next day's activities. 

On Monday, April 30, a silent vigil will be held around the 
new State Department building, starting before employees ar
rive for work in the morning and continuing in two-hour 
shifts until after the offices close in the evening. During the 
day small delegations will interview administration officials 
and a number of foreign embassies. 

To give substance to this Witness for World Order, Friends 
are urged to make special contributions to the United Nations 
at this time. Such contributions would be used to further 

peacemaking enterprises of the United Nations and would not 

be deducted from any general fund expected from the United 

States government. They would not be in any sense a charity, 
but rather an expression of the obligation of world citizenship. 

Contributions for the United Nations should be brought to 
Washington or transmitted to the Administrative Committee 

before April 28. They will be delivered to the comptroller of 
the U.N. in New York by a selected delegation of witness 

participants on Monday, April 30. 
The final rally will be held in Washington on Monday eve

ning, April 30. At this meeting there will be brief reports from 

the delegation which goes to the United Nations and from the 
official interviews in Washington. Then there will be op

portunity for evaluation of the experience of the preceding 
two days and a closing period of worship. This meeting, as 

well as those on Saturday and Sunday evenings, will be chaired 

by George Corwin, Clerk of New York Yearly Meeting. 

A four-page leaflet, setting forth the purposes of the witness 
and appealing for public support of a world order under 
world law to transcend the era of armed nationalism, is being 
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prepared for distribution on the streets of Washington during 
the project. 

This public witness is sponsored by ten national and re
gional bodies of Friends. Participation is open to people of 
other faiths who are in sympathy with the purpose of the 
witness and the method of expression. It is anticipated that the 
number of participants will equal or exceed the 1,100 Friends 
who made the pilgrimage to Washington for the Quaker Peace 
Witness in November, 1960. Friends intending to participate 
should notify Lawrence Scott or C. Edward Behre, codirectors 
of the project, at 2023 Kalorama Road, N.W., Washington 9, 
D.C. 

Books 
THE QUAKER READER. Selected and introduced by JESSA· 

MYN WEST. The Viking Press, New York, 1962. 523 pages. 
$6.95 

Jessamyn West, the author of The Friendly Persuasion, 
presents in this anthology a rare gift that will be cherished by 
old and young Friends alike. The literature about our small 
Society has become so large that an anthology like this will 
prove more than serviceable. Besides, a good many sources of 
lasting value are either no longer available or difficult to ob
tain; many extracts from such sources are collected in this book. 

Jessamyn West prefaces each selection with an apt literary 
and historical introduction. The choice of the samples is 
broader than one might expect; it includes lesser known 
Friends, as well as those of spiritual kinship with them, and 
others who cherished some aspect of Quaker life and testi
monies without joining the Society. Naturally, Fox, Penn, 
Barclay, Penington, Bellers, Woolman, Dymond, Whittier, 
Rufus Jones, and other familiar names are represented with 
well-chosen samples from their writings. But we also meet Vol
taire with one of his less foxy pieces; Thomas Carlyle and his 
artillery style; Walt Whitman's dramatic memoirs; De Creve
coeur, the "eighteenth-century Thoreau"; and, happily, Logan 
Pearsall Smith, who still angers some Friends but delights 
others with his rare literary humor. One might wish for some 
information about Fernando G. Cartland, who writes so mov
ingly about Levi Coffin's Underground Railway station, and 
perhaps a couple of sentences about Tom Copeman, who re
lates some exotic news about the Russian "Quakers." It is 
fortunate that Friends relations with Russia are receiving a 
good deal of attention in this book. 

In her pleasant introduction, Jessamyn West stresses the 
universal element in Quaker thought and attitude and devotes 
a good deal of thought to Zen Buddhism and Martin Buber, 
although some Friends might consider such attention a con
cession to current literary trends. The chronology of Quaker 
history is a handy addition, especially because one of secular 
history parallels it. The very few minor errors, unavoidable in 
a volume of this scope, can be more readily overlooked than 
the omission of sample chapters or passages from the writings 
of Howard H. Brinton, Henry J . Cadbury, and Frederick B. 

Tolles. I know of at least one writer in Part Three who would 
gladly rise to offer them his place in the distinguished company 
gathered in this book, and there should be more. Perhaps a 
second edition might consider the suggestion. 

One must, however, not close a review of this excellent 
book on a critical note. Jessamyn West offers a more than 
generous present. Her gracious style, the broad selection, and 
her exquisite literary taste will make this book a rediscovery of 
heritage for many a Quaker reader, and it will be a pleasing 
introduction to newcomers. The book implies one more chal
lenge to Friends to become worthy of their spiritual forbears. 

W.H. 

GOD AND CAESAR IN EAST GERMANY. By RICHARD 
W. SoLBERG. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1961. 
304 pages. $4.95 
The author has impressive qualifications for the wntmg 

of this book, such as being Chairman of the History Depart
ment of Augustana College, one-time Lutheran minister, and 
Religious Affairs Adviser to the U.S. High Commissioner in 
Germany. While he is decidely pro-Western, he gives the im
pression of great fairness. God and Caesar in East Germany 
is well-written and presents many facts not generally known 
to even the most avid reader of news. 

Those who believe that the message of Christ cannot easily 
be equated with democratic capitalism will find much food 
for thought in this account of how Christianity fares in a 
society which presumes to be building a better world for man. 
Readers who, like this reviewer, have wondered what hap
pened to professing Christians in the Hitler era will learn, 
perhaps for the first time, that quite a few of the clergy and 
laity in Germany remained loyal to their faith. And it is 
stirring to read that today a far greater percentage of believers 
at long last find themselves in opposition to a totalitarian state 
and are willing to suffer the consequences. 

KuRT W. HoFF 

U ndornestic Crisis 
By MADGE H. DoNNER 

I called, "Come help. The house is all upset, 
How could I know someone would come today? 
Quick, hide the children's tanks and guns away 
Under the couch. The table isn't set. 
Who is this man? He's no one I have met. 
In your vague mutterings, you forgot to say 
Just who's invited, when and where he'll stay. 
And yet you must have asked him. You forget. 
It's all your fault the place is in this mess. 
You could have given me warning if you'd cared. 
But now for me, it couldn't matter less
Excuse us, Sir, we're rather unprepared." 

He looked at us with pity, love, and scorn, 
And in his footprints lay a blood-red thorn. 
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Friends and Their Friends 
The Cape May Star and Wave reports that Cape May, N.J., 

has suffered "the worst storm damage in its more than 300-
year history." Beach Drive is almost totally destroyed, the 
Convention Hall is wrecked beyond repair, and all but two 
blocks of boardwalk have been demolished. 

Confident of the recuperative powers of Cape May and 
indicating a willingness to adjust to the loss of Convention 
Hall, the Executive Committee of Friends General Conference 
has decided to hold the biennial conference in Cape May, 
as planned, from June 22 to 29. Advance programs for the 
conference are to be mailed to all heads of families at the 
beginning of April. 

J. Duncan Wood of the Quaker International Center at 
Geneva will give the Swarthmore Lecture this year. His subject 
is "Building the Institutions of Peace." The date of the lecture 
is May 25, the opening evening of London Yearly Meeting. 

Six Haverford College students have been awarded Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowships for 1962-63. They are Peter K. Garrett, 
Stephen J. Lippard, Robert W. Lynn, K. Scott Morgan, Philip 
A. Musgrove and Robert B. Warfield. 

David V. Edwards of Swarthmore College has also been 
awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for graduate study 
in the academic year 1962-63. 

The boys were among 1,058 college seniors across the nation 
who received Fellowships. Each award covers a full year's tui
tion and fees at a graduate school of the Fellow's choice and 
a living allowance of $1,500. This year's winners were elected 
by 15 regional committees from 9,975 candidates from 965 
colleges. The awards are made by the Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship Foundation, Princeton, N. J., and are de
signed to encourage students to follow careers in college teach
ing. 

William Penn's links with his ancestral home in England 
were recalled on March 6 when the Rev. Oscar Muspratt, 
Vicar of the Parish of Penn, called on Mayor James H. J. Tate 
at City Hall, Philadelphia. The British clergyman was the 
guest of Rt. Rev. Oliver J. Hart, Episcopal Bishop of Penn
sylvania. 

Mayor Tate presented Rev. Muspratt with a copy of Penn's 
Great Town, describing 250 years of Philadelphia architecture, 
illustrated by George B. Tatum. The Vicar was accompanied 
by the Rev. Andrew W. Mayer, head of the Speakers Bureau 
of the Episcopal Diocese, and Richmond P. Miller, Associate 
Secretary of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. 

During his two-week stay in Philadelphia, the Rev. Mus
pratt called on Gov. David L. Lawrence and visited Pennsbury 
Manor, Penn's restored home near Tullytown, Pa. He also 
inspected the Penn family records and mementos at the Penn
sylvania Historical Society. 

The Parrish of Penn, in Buckinghamshire, England, is 10 
miles from Windsor Castle and was established before Magna 

Carta. The genealogy of the Penn family can be traced back 
directly to William Penn's great-great-grandfather, also named 
William Penn. But there were many Penns who lived in 
England before then-Penns, Pennes, Pens, and Penes. Pos
sibly one of his ancestors was the De La Penne who came from 
Normandy with William the Conqueror and received a grant 
of land in Buckinghamshire, the same county where the 
Parish of Penn is located. 

"Sense of Service at Home and Abroad" was the theme of 
the 36th Annual Conference of the Independent Schools Edu
cation Board held March 2 and 3 in the Statler Hilton, New 
York City, under the chairmanship of Dr. John F. Gummere, 
Headmaster of the William Penn Charter School, Philadelphia, 
Pa. The Independent Schools Education Board was founded 
in 1924 and is a national association of well over 500 inde
pendent elementary and secondary schools. 

The two national organizations of independent schools, 
the National Council of Independent Schools and the Inde
pendent Schools Education Board, have merged to become the 
National Association of Independent Schools, with more than 
700 members in every part of the United States and in several 
other countries. John F. Gummere became the Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the new organization. He is a mem
ber of Haverford, Pa., Monthly Meeting. 

Henry J. Cadbury and Paul A. Lacey will give evening 
public lectures at Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa., during the 
spring term. "Quaker Testimonies and Principles-Today and 
Tomorrow" will be Henry Cadbury's subject. He will lecture 
at 8 p.m. in the Pendle Hill Barn each Monday for nine weeks, 
beginning April 2, on these subjects: April 2, "Government"; 
April 9 and 16, "Slavery"; April 23, "Race"; April 30, May 7 
and 14, "War and Peace"; May 2I, "Economic Life"; May 28, 
"Sanctions and Emphases in the Future." 

Paul Lacey will continue his study of spiritual values in 
modern literature with a series of lectures on the theme of 
"Guilt and Redemption in Modern Literature." His lectures 
will be held at 8 on Wednesday evenings in the Pendle Hill 
Barn, centering on these books: April 4, Brothers to Dragons 
by Robert Penn Warren; April I I and 18, The Brothers Kar
amazov by Fyodor Dostoyevsky; April 25, Thor, With Angels 
by Christopher Fry; May 2, The Heart of the Matter by Gra
ham Greene; May 9, Bread and Wine by Ignazio Silone; May 
I6, Family Reunion by T. S. Eliot; May 23, Murder in the 
Cathedral by T . S. Eliot. His final lecture on May 30 is en
titled "Grace and Redemption." 

Correction: The first sentence of the second paragraph in 
the section quoted from the epistle sent out by the Young 
Friends Conference, Young Friends Committee of North 
America (page I25 of our issue for March I5, I962) should 
read: "Our conference has shown us that in the living experi
ence of God's love as manifest in Christ, Quakerism does have 
a deep spiritual unity despite diversity on other levels." 
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Larry Gara, a member of Reading Meeting, Pa., is to be 
visiting Professor of History at the summer term of the Uni
versity of Delaware. His new book A Short History of Wis
consin is to be published by the State Historical Society of 
Wisconsin early in May. 

The Fall, 1961, issue of Studies in Education published by 
Germantown Friends School has been of particular interest 
because of a brief article by John B. Emerson on "The Crisis 
in History Textbooks." The article describes the result of 
substituting paperbacks for standard textbooks in certain 
courses. Copies of the small pamphlet arc available on request 
from Germantown Friends School, Coulter Street and Ger
mantown Avenue, Philadelphia 44, Pa. 

Alexander C. Purdy, formerly Dean of Hartford Theologi
cal Seminary and now a visiting Professor in Earlham College, 
was scheduled to give the annual Ricks Memorial Lecture in 
the Richmond, Va., Meeting House on March 18. His subject, 
"Questions About Quakerism," was to consider whether Quak
erism is a Christian faith, Protestant, individualistic, and 
humanitarian. Given in memory of the late Judge H. Hoge 
Ricks, the Ricks Memorial Lecture is sponsored by Richmond, 
Va., Monthly Meeting. 

For the Peace Record 
For obvious reasons the following notes cannot be consid

ered news. The modern newspaper reader and radio or TV 
listener has advantages of instantaneous communication which 
we must not attempt to rival. But we see value in recording 
brief summaries of some outstanding events in the cause of 
peace. The present summary is the first of these.-Editors 

Over 5,000 college students from across the nation joined 
in a major peace action in Washington, D. C., on February 16 
to 17, demonstrating in front of the White House and talking 
with officials of the administration and Members of Congress. 
They urged that nuclear atmospheric testing not be resumed, 
opposed civil defense programs, and supported administration 
policy changes aimed at ending East-West tensions. The 
original plans were worked out by a group of Harvard students, 
and the project was co-ordinated through the Youth Commit
tee of Turn Toward Peace, a recently organized joint effort of 
various national organizations. Over the past two months there 
has been a series of individual college demonstratio~s in Wash
ington. The one on February 16 to 17 was the largest on the 
peace issue by students in twenty years. 

The World Council of Churches at its Third Assembly in 
New Delhi, India, issued an appeal which will be presented to 
the heads of the respective governments of the 197 member 
Protestant, Anglican, and Orthodox Churches. President Ken
nedy and Secretary of State Rusk received the U.S. church 
leaders on February 15. The appeal (published in full on page 
27 of our issue of January 15, 1962) stated that "To turn back 
from the road towards war into the paths of peace, all must re
nounce the threat of force .... It is not possible to follow at 
the same time policies of menace and of mutual disarmament." 

A concentrated drive was made by several peace organiza
tions in the Turn Toward Peace campaign to have at least 
10,000 telegrams to the President on February 3 or 4, urging 
that he stand firm against resuming nuclear atmospheric tests. 

Nine walkers for peace were arrested February 6 in Wash
ington while demonstrating in an appeal not to resume atmos
pheric testing. Fifteen pacifists who were holding a vigil at the 
White House agreed to move across the street when Congolese 
Premier Cyrille Adoula arrived as a guest of President Ken
nedy. A District of Columbia ordinance prohibits demonstra
tions within 500 feet of a building occupied by foreign digni
taries. Nine of the marchers, however, refused to move to the 
opposite end of Lafayette Park as police demanded; to hold a 
vigil that far away would have removed them from effective 
contact with the White House. They each served a ten-day 
sentence rather than pay the $10 fine. 

The Committee for Non-Violent Action project had begun 
two weeks before, with walkers starting in New York City and 
hiking through Trenton, Philadelphia, Wilmington, Baltimore, 
and finally to the Peace Action Center in Washington. Four 
of the nine arrested had been part of the transcontinental 
San Francisco-to-Moscow walkers who protested bomb testing 
in Moscow last October. 

It was expected that within a few hours after the U.S. 
government announced it would resume atmospheric tests, the 
Committee for Non-Violent Action would sponsor a sitin and 
supporting picket line at the Atomic Energy Commission office 
in New York City. About this action and related events we 
hope to report later. 

Philadelphia women joined New York women in another 
Women's Strike for Peace demonstration at the United Nations 
on February 19. After the demonstration the women separated 
into groups and paid visits to the United States, Russian, and 
United Kingdom delegations to the U.N. The women's mes
sage was, "The only shelter is peace, no testing." 

SHIRLEY PHILIPS 

Letters to the Editor 
Letters are subject to editorial revision if too long. Anonymous 

communications cannot be accepted. 

The most appealing idea in Nelle Noble's plea for shelters 
(page 13, January I issue) is to use the building of the shelter 
to involve the children, and thus through practical demonstra
tion lead them to think of their neighbors. I believe, however, 
that this goal can be achieved by introducing a sacrificial meal 
in the family, using the amount saved to feed the starving, or, 
on a more ambitious scale, by joining the "Shelter for the 
Shelterless" move of the FOR. 

I believe that the moral and political fallacies of shelters 
have been dealt with adequately in the communications by 
William A. Alexander and Patricia Smith. I want to add only 
that purely technically the shelter program as proposed publicly 
is also fallacious. A 16-page pamphlet, A National Shelter 
P1·ogram: Its Feasibility and It_, Cost, written by eight specialists 
in several fields, deals with this aspect and may be helpful to 
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many Friends interested either in considering personal shelters 
or engaged in the discussion about public shelters. The pam
phlet can be obtained by sending 25 cents to P.O. Box 577, 
New York 27, N. Y. 

New York City VICTOR PASCHKIS 

I have just come from a meeting of Friends at which the 
weighty matter of public peace witness was discussed. While 
driving home, I rejoiced for the ten-thousandth time that in 
the course of my spiritual pilgrimage I came upon the children 
of Fox and found that their faith and practice-perhaps I 
should say much of it-spoke to my condition. 

In the meeting this evening I felt rising up within me a 
concern not entirely strange to my inner musings about Friends 
during these 18 years of fellowship among them. Maybe the 
concern was in part prompted and the urge to share it at last 
accentuated by the day which this is, the birthday of honest 
and humble Abe Lincoln, who was the antithesis of being 
squeamish and queasy. So, my concern: Let us take heed, 
Friends, lest we fall into the error of practicing fastidiousness 
and calling it Quakerism! 

Whittier, Calif. J. STUART INNERST 

BIRTHS 
BENNETT -On February 9, at Bryn Mawr, Pa., to Asia Alder

son and Lee Cotton Bennett, a daughter, MIRIAM BENNETT. The 
mother is a member of Haverford Monthly Meeting, Pa. 

POTTER-On December 7, 1961, at Center Square, Pa., to David 
and Martha Hannum Potter, a son, DAVID HANNUM PoTIER. The 
father is a member of Gwynedd Meeting, Pa., and the mother is 
a member of Kennett Meeting, Pa. 

MARRIAGES 

DEUTSCH-JOHNSON-On January 22, ALICE STANDING JOHN
soN, member of Bear Creek, Iowa, Monthly Meeting, and EMIL 
DEUTSCH, member of Des Moines Valley Monthly Meeting at Friends 
House, Des Moines, Iowa. 

FARQUHAR-HERITAGE-On February 10, at Mullica Hill 
Meeting House, N. J., ELIZABETJ-1 BEL!. HERITAGE, daughter of B. 
Paul and Mary B. Heritage, and NoRMAN JAMES FARQUHAR. Both 
the bride and groom arc members of Mullica Hill Monthly Meeting, 
N. J., and are residing in Mullica Hill. 

DEATHS 
COPE-On February 12, at her home in West Grove, Pa., EMMA 

BROWN CoPE, wife of the late Caleb Darlington Cope, aged 90 years, 
a member of West Grove Monthly Meeting. 

PENNELL-On February 9, at Wawa, Pa., HANNAH S. PENNELL, 
in her 84th year, a member of Middletown Monthly Meeting, 
Lima, Pa. 

PLATT-On February 20, at St. Petersburg, Fla., ANNA RoGERS 
PLAIT, aged 69 years, wife of Floyd S. Platt. She was a lifelong 
member of Chesterfield Monthly Meeting, N. J., and lived at 69 
West Trenton Avenue, Morrisville, Pa. 

SPEAKMAN-On February I, ZILLAH AsHBRIDGE SPEAKMAN, sister 
of Frank L. and Helen W. Speakman. She was a member of Wil
mington, Del., Monthly Meeting. 

THOMA5-0n December I, 1961, FREDERIC LEGGETT THOMAS, 
husband of the late Elza Bentley Thomas, in his 83rd year. He 
was a lifelong member of Sandy Spring Monthly Meeting, Md., and 
resident of Sandy Spring, Md. 

Coming Events 
(Deadline for calendar items: for the issue dated the first of a 

month, the 15th of the preceding month; for the issue dated the 
15th of a month, the first of the same month.) 

APRIL 
!---.catherine J. Cadbury will tell about her experiences and 

share some of her pictures taken on her recent trip to the Far East, 
at Race Street Meeting House, l>hiJadelphia, 2 p.m. The event is 
sponsored by the Overseers of Central Philadelphia Monthly 
Meeting. 

3-Sixth Annual Shareholders Meeting of Friends Suburban 
Housing, Inc., at Wayne Methodist Church, Runnymede and South 
Wayne Avenue, Wayne, Pa., at 8 p.m. Short business session. Pro
gram includes panel discussion on "Open Housing for All-How 
Does It Affect You?" Refreshments. All welcome. 

5, 6-Sixth Annual Conference at the United Nations. Theme, 
"The United Nations: Our Challenge and Our Hope." Speakers 
include Paul Hoffman, Zenon Rossides. Visits with delegations; 
attend Economic and Social Council. Registration fee, $2.00. For 
programs and reservation forms write Friends General Conference, 
1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

6-Philadelphia Earlham Club Meeting at the Meeting House, 
4th and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 8 p.m. Hear Landrum R. 
Bolling, President of Earlham College: see movies of Earlham's Old 
English May Day. All welcome. 

6 to 8-Spring Committee Meetings of the Young Friends Com
mittee of North America at Earlham College, Richmond, Ind. 
All Young Friends interested in attending are welcome. For further 
information write Box 447, Earlham College, Richmond, Ind. 

8-Millville-Muncy Quarterly Meeting at Pennsdale, Pa., II a.m. 
10-69th Annual Meeting and Dinner of the Indian Rights Asso

ciation, First Unitarian Church, 2125 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Dinner, 6:15 p.m.; annual (open) meeting, 7:45 p.m. Speaker, the 
Honorable Philleo Nash, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wash
ington, D. C., "The New Trail for the American Indian." Dr. 
Theodore B. Hetzel will show pictures of a field trip to Alaska 
taken last summer. 

11-Annual Spring Parent-Teacher Training Day for Bucks 
Quarter, at Wrightstown Meeting, Pa. All interested Friends in
vited. Registration, 9:45 a.fll. Theme, "The Spirit of God in Reli
gious Education." Main speaker, Joseph Vlaskamp. Discussion. 

!!-Quiet Day at Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa. Elizabeth Furnas, 
leader. No resen•ations required. 

13-Women's Problems Group, Room A, Arch Street Meeting 
House, Philadelphia, 10:45 a.m.: Anne Pennell, "Resources for 
Spiritual Growth." Daylong retreat. 

13 to 15-Weekcnd at Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa., for Young 
Friends in the II th and 12th grades. Theme, "Finding Strength and 
Purpose for Our Daily Lives." Leaders, Richard Stenhouse, Elwood 
Cronk. While neither a conference nor a retreat, the weekend will 
combine elements of both. No more than two persons from a 
Meeting. Cost, .$10; send registration to Pendle Hill by April 2. 

13 to 15-Work Camp at Powell House, Old Chatham, N. Y., 
for adults and youth from all Meetings in the New York Yearly 
Meeting. 

19 to 23-Annual Meeting and Conference of the European Sec
tion, Friends '>V'orld Committee for Consultation, at the Park Hotel, 
Gunten, Thunersee, Switzerland. Subject of conference, " Religion 
and Life: Freedom and Responsibility in Modern Society." 

20 to 22-Retreat at Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa., under the 
leadership of Ira Progoff, Director of the Institute for Research in 
Depth Psychology at Drew University, student of C. G. Jung, author 
of several books, and recently translator of T he Cloud of Unknow
ing. Cost, $20 (includes advance registration fee of $8). Address 
Pendle Hill for further information. 

20 to 22-Retreat at Powell House, Old Chatham, N. Y., led by 
Dr. Paul Pfuetze, Professor of Religion at Vassar College. Topic, 
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"The Place of Christ in Our Lives." Open to all Friends. 
20 to 22-Near East Yearly Meeting at Ramallah, Jordan. 
21-Western Quarterly Meeting at Hockessin, Del., 10 a.m. 
22-Address at Central Philadelphia Meeting House, Race Street 

at Mt. Magazine Lodge in the Ozark National Forest, east of Fort 
Smith, Arkansas. Theme, "Developing Our Spiritual Resources." 

28-Chester Quarterly Meeting at Swarthmore, Pa., 3 p.m. 
28 to May !-Witness for World Order in Washington, D. C. 

west of 15th, 2 p.m., by William L. Nute, Jr., who will speak of 
his experiences as a medical missionary in Turkey and show slides. 
Presently on furlough, he has lived and worked since 1948 under 
the United Church Board for World Ministries; recently he organ· 
ized and directed an experimental project in social pediatrics for 
the government's University of Ankara Medical School. 

For full detaiis address the Friends Witness for World Order, 2023 
Kalorama Road, N.W., Washington 9, D. C. The event is sponsored 
by the Board of Peace and Social Concerns, Five Years Meeting; 
Peace and Social Order Committee, F'riends General Conference; 
Young Friends Committee of North America; Friends Committee 
on National Legislation; Philadelphia Yearly Meeting; Western 
Yearly Meeting; Joint Peace Committee, Baltimore Yearly Meetings; 
Peace and Service Committee, New York Yearly Meeting; Peace 
Committee, Ohio Yearly Meeting, Conservative; and Board of Peace 
and Social Concerns, Wilmington Yearly Meeting. 

22-Chester Quarterly Meeting on Worship and Ministry at 
Springfield, Old Springfield and Sproul Roads, Pa., 3 p.m. The 
T hird Query will be considered. 

27 to 29-Spring Conference of South Central Yearly Meeting 

MEETING ADVERTISEMENTS 

A.RIZONA. 
PHOilJnX- Sundays, 9:4-5 Lm., Adult 
Study; 11 a.m., Meeting for Worship a.nd 
First-day School. 17th Street and Glendale 
Avenue. Shirley Hllftnger, Clerk, 1002 
East Palmarltaa Drive. 

'.rlJOSO:R-P ima Friends Meeting (Pacific 
Yearly Meeting), 1201 E. Speedway. W or
sh ip , 10 a.m. Elisha T . Kirk, Clerk. 
Route 2, Box 274, Axtell 8-6073. 
'.rlJOSO:R - Friends Meeting (California 
Yearly Meeting), 129 N. Warren. Sunday 
School, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Bible 
Study Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Julia S. 
Jenks: Clerk, 2146 E. 4eth St. Main 3-5305. 

CA.LIFORNIA. 
BllBXIlLilY-Frlends meeting. First -days 
at 11 a.m., northeast corner of Vine and 
WaLnut Streets. Monthly meetings the 
Third Sunday of each month, at 7:30 p.m. 
Clerk, Russell Jorgensen, LA 4-1934. 
OLABilliiO:R'.r-Frlends meeting, 9:30a.m. 
on Scripps campus, lOth and Columbia. 
Franklin Za.hn, Clerk, 836 S. Hamilton 
Blvd., Pomona, California. 
LA JOL~Meeting, 11 a.m., 7380 Eads 
Avenue. V Isitors call GL 4-7459. 
LOS A.lll'GilLils--Meeting, 11 a.m., Unlv. 
Meth. Church, 4th floor, 817 W. 34th Street. 
PALO ALTO-First-day school for a-dults 
10 a.m .• for children , 10:40 a.m. Meeting 
for worship a.t 11 a..m .. IXI7 Oolora.do. 
PASADil:RA-526 E. Orange Grove (at Oak
land). Meeting for worship, Sunday, 11 a.m. 
SAOBAXIl:RTO- Meeting, 10 a.m., 2820 
21st St. V!.sitors call GLadstone 1-lC\81. 
SA.lll' :P:RA.lll'0%800-Meetln g for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 2160 Lake Street. 

COLOIUDO 
BOlJLDil:R- Meeting for worshtp at 10 
a.m.; First-day school and adult discus
sion a t 11:00 a.m.; 18211 Upland; Clerk; 
HI 2-3647. 

DllJil'VIl:R-Mounta.ln VIew Meeting, 10:411 
a.m., 2026 S. Williams. Clerk., SU 9-1790. 

CONNECTICUT 
HA:R'l':E'O:RD-Meetlng, 11 a.m., First-day 
school , 11 a.m., 144 South Quaker Lane, 
West Hartford. 
lfllW HAVIl:N-Meetlng 9:45 a.m., Conn. 
Hall, Yale Old Campus; phone CH 8-11432. 
:NilWTOW:R - Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., Newtown Junior High 
School. 

DELA.WARE 
WILl!IUliGTON'-Meetln&' for worShip: at 

Fourth a.nd Weat. Sts., 9:1li and 11:16 a.m. 
(First-day school at 10); at 101 School Rd., 
9:111 a..m., followed by :l'iret-day 110hool 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WASHDlG'l'OJI'-Meetlng, Sunday, 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 10:30 a.m., 
2111 Florida. Avenue, N .W ., one block from 
Connecticut Avenue. 

FWRIDA. 
DA~O:R.&. BJ!IACH-Meetlng 8:00 p.m., 
first a.nd third Finrt-da.ys, eoclal room of 
First CongrepUone.l Church, 201 Volusla 
Ave. 

GADI'JISV%LLB - Meeting for worehtp, 
Firat-da:rs, 11 a.m., 116 Florida Union. 

JAOXSO:NVILLil- Meeting for worship, 
11 a.m. Contact EV 9-4345. 

MT•lfi'L-Meetln&' for worahlp at Sunset 
and Corsica, Coral Gables, on the south 
Miami bus line, 11 a.m.; First-day school, 
10 a.m. Miriam Toepel, Clerk. TU 8-6629. 

O:RLA.lll'DO-~B PA:RX-Meetlng, 11 
a.m., 816 lll. Ma.rks St., Orlando; MI 7-3025. 

PALlll BllAOH- Friends Meetlng'w10:80 
a.m., 828 North A Street, Lake orth. 
T elephone: 1185-8060. 

S'.r. Pll'.r:BBSBV.G-Finrt-day school and 
meetin~r, 11 a.m., 180 19th AYenue S.m. 

CEORCIA 
ATLANTA- Meeting for worship an<! 
First-da.y sch ool a.t 10 a.m. 1384 Fairview 
Roa-d, N.E., Atll\nta 6. Phone DR 8-7986. 
Phern Stanley, Clerk. Phone DR 3-6357. 

BA.WA.ll 
KO:ROLlJLlJ - Meeting Sundays, 2426 
Oahu Avenue, 10:15 a.m.; tel. 982-7U. 

ILLINOIS 
OJD:O.&.GO - 57th Street Meeting of 
Friends. Sunda.y worship hour, 11 a.m. at 
Quaker House 11615 Woodla.wn Avenue. 
Monthly meeUng, 7:80 p.m., every ftrst 
Friday. Telephone BUtterfield 8-3066. 

DOW:Ril:BS GBOVB (suburban Chloa.~~:o)
Meeting and First-day school, 10:80 a .m .. 
Avery Coonley School, 1400 Maple A venue; 
telephone WOodland 8-204{). 

INDIANA. 
llV A.lll'SVILLil-Meetlng, Sunda.ys, YMCA. 
11 a.m. For lodging or transportation call 
Corinne Ca.tlln. HA. 8-8108; after -i p.m., 
HA 2-8723. 

DII'DIAlii'APOLUI - Lanthorn Jl'rlendll, 
meeting for worship, 10 a.m., 1050 W. 
42nd. Telephone AX 1-867'1. 

IOWA. 
DBS KODI'BB-South entrance, 2920 30th 
Street, worship, 10 a.m.; cl&IISes, 11 a.m. 
:E'AmJ!'DILD - Bible School, 9:80 a.m.; 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 1207 South 
6th Street. 

KENTUCKY 
LOVISVILLil- Meetln11: and First-day 
school, 10:30 a.m. Sundays, Neighborhood 
House, 428 S. Firs t St.; phone TW 11-7110. 

WUISIA.NA. 
:RilW O:RLilA.lll'S- Friends meeting each 
Sunday. For Information telephone UN 
1-8022 or UN 6-0889. 

MA.SSACBUSETTS 
OAIIBJUI)Gil-Meetlng, Sunday, II Long
fell.ow Park (near Harvard Square), 9:30 
a.m. a nd 11 a.m.; telephone TR 6-6888. 

WllLLilSLilY - Meeting, Sunday, 10:80 
a.m. a.t Tenacre Country Day School, Ben
venue Street near Grove Street. 

WllB'.rPOBT-Meetlng, Sunday 10:45 a.m. 
Central VIllage: Clerk, Frank J. Lepreau, 
Jr. Phone: MErcury 6-2044. 

WO:ROilS'.rll:R- Pleasant Street Friends 
Meeting, 901 P leasant Street. Meeting for 
wor s hip each First-day, 11 a.m. Telephone 
PL 4-3887. 

MICBICA.N 
A:R:R A:RBOB-Meetln g Sundays, 11 a.m. 
Sunday School and adult groups 10 a.m. 
1420 Hill St. Call NO 2-9890. 

DllT:ROI'l'-Meetlng, Sundays, 11 a.m. In 
Highland Park YWCA, Woodward and 
Winona. TO 7-7410 evenlnp. 

XALAliiAZOO - Meeting for worship, 10 
a.m., discussion, 11 a.m., Friends' Meeting 
House, li08 Denner. Call FI 9-17114. 

MINNESOTA. 
MTJI'JI'JIAPOLDI-Meetlng, 11 a.m., First
day school, 10 a.m., 44th Street and York 
Avenue S. Harold N. Tollefson, Minister, 
4421 Abbott Avenue 8 .; phone WA 6-96711. 

MTJI':RilAPOLIS - Twin Cities, unpro
grammed worship, 10:111 a.m., Univers i ty 
Y.M.C.A., FE 11-0272. 

MISSOURI 
EA.lll'SAS OX'.rY-Penn Valley Meetln.!l._ 306 
West 39th Street, 10 :80 a.m. Call .tu 4-
0888 or CL 2-6958. 

ft. LOVXB-Meetlng, 21139 Rockford Ave., 
Rock Hill. 10:80 a.m.; phone PA 8~29. 
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NEBRASKA 
r.mcor.N-Meeting and First-day school, 
10 a.m., 8819 South 46th Street. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HANOVEB- Meeting for worship and 
First-day school, 11 a.m., Sunday, D.C.U. 
Lounge, College Hall (except Dartmouth 
College Union Service Sundays). Henry 
B. Williams, Clerk. 

NEW JERSEY 
.4.2.'LAN'l'IO CITY-Meeting for worship, 
11 a.m., First-day school, 10:30 a.m., South 
Carollna and Pacific Av-&nues. 

DOVE:& - First-day school. 10 :110 a.m., 
worship, 11 a.m., Quaker Church Road. 

HA»DOln'UlLD-Meetlng tor worship 11 
a.m., First-day, Flrst-da7 echool, 9:411 
a.m., Lake Street. 

IILA.N.4.SQl1AN-First-day school, 10 a.m., 
meeting, 11:16 a.m., route 811 at Ma.na.s
quan Circle. Walter Longstreet, Clerk. 

IIIOlll"l."CL.A.IB--289 Park Street, Flrst-da7 
school a.nd worship, 11 a.m. (.July, August, 
10 a.m.). Visitors welcome. 

Sli.A. VILLE-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 
Main Shore Road, Route 9, Cape May 
Count7. Visitors welcome. 

NEW MEXICO 
.4.LBl1Ql1EBQl1E-Meetlng and First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m., 815 Girard Blvd., N.E., 
.John Atkinson, Clerk. Alpine lS-9588. 

S.4.N2.'.4. PB - Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
Ollve Rush Studio, 630 Canyon Road, 
Santa Fe . .Ja.ne H. Baumann, Clerk. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY-Worship and First-day school, 
11 a.m., YMCA, 423 State St.; Albany 3-6242. 

BlJPPALO-Meetlng and First-day school, 
11 a.m., 1272 Delaware Ave.; phone TX 
2-86411. 

OLIW2.'0N- Meeting Sundays, 11 a.m .. 
2nd floor, Kirkland Art Center, College St. 

LONG l:SLAJIJ])-Northern Boulevard a-t 
Shelter Rock Road, Ma nhasset. Flrst-da.7 
school, 9:46 a.m.; meeting, 11 a.m. 

NEW YOBX - First-day meetings for 
worship: 
11 a.m. 221 E. 15th St., Manhattan 

22 Washington Sq. N. 
Earl Hall, Columbia University 
110 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 
137-16 Northern Blvd., Flushing 

3:80 p.m. Riverside Church, 16th floor 
Telephone GRamercy 3-8018 (Mon.-Fri., 
9-4) about First-day schools, monthly 
meetings, suppers, etc. 

SCABSD.A.Lil-Worshlp, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
133 P opham Rd. Clerk, William VIckery, 
162 Warburton Ave., Ha.stlngs-on-Hudson, 
N . Y. 

SYB.4.0l1SE - Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., YWCA, 839 E. Onondaga St. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
CKAPEL JDLL--Meetlng for worship and 
First-day school, 11:00 a.m., Clerk, Adolphe 
Furth, B ox 94, R.F.D. 3, Durham, N. C. 

CKABLO~E-Meetlng for worship and 
First-day school, 10:30 a.m. Adult Class, 
11:80 a.m. 2039 Vall A v e.; call FR 11-6949. 
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Dl1BKAIII-Meeting for worship and First
day school, 11 a.m., Clerk, Peter Klopfer, 
Rt. 1, Box 298, Durham, N. C. 

OHIO 
E. CilfCl:NN.A.'l'I-S. School for all, 9:45 
a.m. Meeting, 11 a.m., 1828 Dexter Ave., 861-
8732. Marg' te Remark, Reo. Clerk, 1121-4787. 

CLEVELAND-First-day school for chil
dren and adults, 10 a.m. Meeting for wor
ship 11 a.m., 10916 Magnolla. Drive, TU 
4-2695. 

N. 00Ll1111Bl18--Unprogrammed Meeting, 
L1 a.m., 1954 Indianola. Ave., AX 9-2728. 

PENNSYL'Y ANI.4 
Dv.Jnli'GS CBEEX-At Fishertown, 10 
miles north of Bedford; First-day school, 
10 a.m., meetln~r for worship, 11 a.m. 

RABBISBU'BG - Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., YWCA, 4th and WalnutSts. 

KAVERPOBD-Buck Lane, between Lan
caster Pike and Haverford Road. First
day school, 10:30 a.m. Meeting tor Wor
ship at 11 a.m. 

LA.NCASTEB-Meetlng house, Tulane Ter
race, 1'h miles west of Lancaster, off U.S. 
30. Meeting and First-day school, 10 a.m. 

IIIBDl:.A.-1211 West Third Street. Meeting 
tor worship at 11 a.m. 

PlnLADELPmA-Meetlngs, 10:80 a.m., 
.unless specified; telephone LO 8-4111 for 
Information about First-day ·Schools. 
Byberry, one mile east of Roosevelt Boule-

vard at Southampton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central Philadelphia, Race St., w. of 15th. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 E. Mermaid La., 10 a.m. 
Coulter Street and Germantown Avenue. 
Fair Hill, Germantown & Cambria, 10 a.m. 
Fourth & Arch Sts., First- and Fifth-days. 
Frankford, Penn & Orthodox Sts., 10:30a.m. 
Frankford, Umty and Wain Streets, 11 a.m. 
Green St., 45 W.School HouseL., 10:15a.m. 
Powelton, 36th and Pearl Streets, 11 a.m. 

P7'1'TSBl1BG:a: - Worship at 10:30 a.m., 
adult class, 11:45 a.m. 13113 Shady Avenue. 

BBADXNG - Flrst-da7 school, 10 a.m., 
meetln~r, 11 a.m., 108 North Sixth Street. 

8'1'.4.TB COLLBGJI - 818 South Atherton 
Street. First-day school at 11:80 a.m., 
meetlnc for worship at 10:flS a.m. 

TENNESSEE 
XNOXVXLLE-First-day school, 10 a.m., 
worship, 11 a.m., D. W. Newton, 688-0876. 

KBliiPJnS- Meeting, Sunday, 9:30 a.m. 
Clerk, Patsy Hinds. Phone 32-7-46111. 

NASHVILLE-Meeting for worship, 10:30 
a.m., Sundays, 2020 Broadway. Call CY 
8-3747. 

TEXAS 
.4.l1S'1'IN - Worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
F i r st-day sC'hool, 10 a.m., 3014 Washington 
Square. Otto Hofmann, Clerk, HI 2-2238. 

DAL·LAS--Sunda7, 10 :30 a.m., Adventist 
Churoh, <~OO!l N. Central Expressway. 
Clerk, Kenneth Carroll, Rell~rlon Dept., 
S.M.U.; FL 2-184G. 

KOl11!1'1'0JI'- Live Oak P'rlends Meeting, 
Sunday, 11 a .m., Councll of Churches 
Building, 9 Chelsea Place. Clerk, Walter 
Whitson; .JAck1on 8-6418. 
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VIRGINIA 
CKABL0'1''1'ESVXLLE Meeting and 
First-day S'Chool, 10 a.m., Madison Hall, 
Univ., YMCA. 

CLB.A.BBBOOB:-Meetlng for worship at 
Hopewell Meeting House, First-days at 
10:111 a.m.; First-day school at 11 a.m. 

Ll:NCOLJI'--Goose Creek United Meeting 
House. Meeting tor worship, 11:111 a.m., 
First-day school, 10 a.m. 

lllcLEAN-Langley Hills Meeting, Sunday 
11 a.m., First-day S chool 10:30 a.m . .Junc
tion old route 123 and route 193. 

WIJrCKBSTBB - Centre Meeting House, 
corner of Washington and Piccadilly 
Streets. Meeting for worship. First-days 
at 10:16 a.m.; First-day school, 10:fll a.m. 

WASHINGTON 
SBA'1'2.'LB - University Friends Meeting, 
38119A 15th Avenue, N.E. Worship, 10 a.m.; 
discussion period and First-day school, 11 
a.m. Telephone MElross 2-9983. 

AVAILABLE 

MEXICO CITY FRIENDS CENTER 
Pleasant, reasonable accommodations. 
Reservations, Casa de los Amigos , Ignacio 
Mariscal 132, Mexico 1, D.F. Friends Meet
Ing, Sundays at 11 a.m . 

THOM SEREMBA-UPHOLSTERlER, will 
go anywhere within 20 miles from Media, 
Pa., Including Main Line, In Phlladelphia 
only West Phlla., and Germantown area. 
L Udlow 6-7592. Member of S warthmore 
Meeting. 

ARE YOU ENGAGED? The Farm on the 
Hill, Motor Route 3, Swiftwater, Penn
sylvania (open all year) Is a. haven for 
newlyweds only. Your own secluded cot
tage, with meals at our old homestead. 
Lots to do, but no planned program. 
Swimming every day In the year In our 
indoor-outdoor pool. Write (mentioning 
dates) f or details, and booklet "Pla.nntn~r 
Your Honeymoon." 

WANTED 

EDWARD HICKS (1780-1849). Did he 
ever paint Jesus? Write P. Hill, 1804 T 
St., N.W., Washington 9, D. C. 

STILL LOOKIN G FOR THAT RIGHT 
PERSON OR SMALL FAMILY TO SHARE 
MY HOME near Media, Pendle Hill, 
Swarthmore College, Pennsylva nia. Should 
have car and Quaker interests. Arrange
ments can be worked out. Mrs. Paul Fur
nas, Farnum Road, Media, Pa. 

COUNSELORS wanted tor a boy's summer 
camp in Northern Pennsylvania. Appli
cants must have counseling experience and 
be o ver 19. Vacancies in CAMPCRAFT, 
SWIMMING, (R. C. Instructor), SHOP, 
SPORTS, NATURE. Good salaries for 
qualified men, as well as additional work 
before and after camp. Write tor Informa
tion: Box 443, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

COPY OF ORTHODOX NEW YORK 
YEARLY MEETING MINUTES for 11126 
and 1927 . .James Wood, Mt. Kisco, New 
York. 
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FOR RENT 

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE on wooded 
shore, South Harpswell, Maine. Beauti
ful view of bay and islands. Large main 
lodge. Write Box S 197, Friends Journal. 

Deadline for Advertising 

Our deadline for advertising is the 
first of each month for the issue of 
the 15th, and the 15th of each 
month for the following issue, dated 
the first of the month. 

CREMATION 
Friend• are reminded that funds 

are available for the purpo8e 
of cremation. 

Send for appllcation fonnB to 
HENBY BECK:, Director, 
AnnaT. Jeanes Cremation :Pund, 
2862 Germantown A venue, 
Philadelphia 33, Pa. 

FYFE & BOYD 
FUNERAL HOME 

*]ames B. Py/e • Irvin B. Boyd 
Cremation Sen•ioe Available 

704 7 Germantown Ave. 
CHe•tnutHill 7-8700 

-·Member Germantown Meeting ___ _, 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

Income Tax Service 
603 S. First Street • Arcadia, California 

STANLEY COBB, P. A. 
HI 6-4423 

BY APPOINTMENT AT YOUR HOME 
OR OFFICE- OR AT OUR OFFICE 

WORLD PEACE 
THE JOURNAL OF DITEBHATIOHAL PACIFISM 

Q.ulrterl11 

Sample Copy 25- P. 0 . BOX 6517f 
Two Yeart $3.00 ATLANTA 15 (GA.) USA 

Marple Store Antique Shop 
STUAAT AND MABEL BaEMILLD 

816 WEST SPRINGFIELD ROAD 
Springfield, Delaware County, Pa. 
10:30 to 5:30 - Evenlnga by Appointment 

Closed Sundaya 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 
302 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 

MArket 7-3S76 

Quaker books, British and Ameriean, biogra
p hies, new books, large selection of ehildren's 
books. Any book in print will be ordered. 
Mail and telephone orders filled promptly. 

Branch, 1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

~ complete, modern plant for the production of 

FINE PRINTING 

• 
The Legal lntelligencer 

10 South 37th Street, Philadelphia 4, Pa. 
Telephone EVergreen 6-1535 

IT'S SO EASY TO OPEN 
AN INSURED SAVINGS ACCOUNT BY MAIL 

Send a check and your name and address, your account will be 
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
up to $10,000. Legal investment for Trust Funds. 

LANGHORNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
126 S. Bellevue Avenue, Langhorne, Pennsylvania 

A. PAUL TOWNSEND, JR., Secretary SKyline 7-5138 
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RECEPTIONIST -SECRETARY 
FOR STAPELEY HALL 

Philo. Quarterly Meeting Boarding Home 
Pleasant living conditions. 

Weekly salary plus full maintenanee 

W. Worth Mackie GE 8-6323 

Counseling Service 
of the 

Family Relations Committee 
- For appointments -

With Lontt Deweea, M.D., 311 N. Prineeton 
An., Swarthmore, Pa., eall KI 4-3877. 

With Christopher Nieholoon, M.S.W., Phila
delphia 44, Pa., eall VI 4-8809 between 8 
and 10 p.m. 

With Karoline Solmits, M.S.S., B1'7D Mawr, 
Pa., eall LA 5-0752 between 8 and lD p.m. 
Books on Family Relations can be 

borrowed through Philadelphia 
Yearly Meeting office. 

LAKE PAUPAC 
Now that the sun is higher in the 
sky, Lake Paupac people begin 
to think of summer. PAUPAC 
LODGE, opening June 22nd, is 
the center o;f a resort commu
nity of privately owned cottages, 
high in the Poconos near Green
town. Our guests enjoy tennis, 
shuffle- board, fishing, boating, 
swimming, with golf nearby. A 
few cottages are available for 
rental during the coming sum
mer, and a very limited number 
of building sites remain. 

LAKE PAUPAC CLUB 
DAN JENSEN, Manager 

1021 DELENE ROAD, JENKINTOWN, PA . 

STRAWBRIDGE 

& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 
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HOUSEMOTHERS 
Age 25 to 55 years old, needed for work with 
boys and girls in cottage setting. Boys and 
girls attend public schools and participate in 
community activities. Salary $40.00 per week, 
living arrangements and other benefits includ
ed. Contoct, Captain Edith Maclachlan, The 
Salvation Army Ivy House, 4050 Conshohocken 
Avenue, Philadelphia 3 1, Pennsylvania. 

The Penington 2~~~A~~~~thc~:;eiT 
For over sixty years Friends and friends of 
Friends have been welcomed at this board
ing residence for men and women. Over
night guests are entertained informally, 
sharing meals and family life with the 
permanent residents. Write us or telephone. 

Area code, 212 Tel. GR 5-9193 or GR 5-6336 

TREVOSE, PA. (CONCORD PARK) 
Rambling ranch home with four bedrooms, 1'12 
baths, only 5 years old. In lovely residential 
area. Brick and frame construction, landscaped 
plot, 77xl19 feet. large living room, junior 
dining room, modern kitchen. Convenient to 
transportation to Philo., Po. located in inte
grated community. Price only $14,000. High FHA 
mortgage available. Friends Meeting nearby. 

FRIENDS SUBURBAN HO:JSING, INC. 
ARDMORE, PA. Ml 9-2911 

Elnwood Convalescent Home 
Baltimore Pike & Lincoln Avenue 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Telephone Klngswood 3-0272 

Private and semiprivate rooms 
Quiet 10-acre estate 
24-hour understanding nursing care 

Under per&onal supervision of 
MRS. ELLEN M. wOOD 

Abington Friends School 
FOUNDED 1697 

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 

• 
Offering-

Preparation for college with 
a concern for the fullest de
velopment of the individual
~mphasis on academic excel
lence, personal integrity, and 
the social values that char
acterize the Religious Society 
of Friends-

A DAY SCHOOl 
FOR BOYS IN KINDERGARTEN 

FOR GIRlS FROM KINDERGARTEN 
THROUGH HIGH SCHOOl 

• 
HOWARD W. BARTRAM, Headmcuter 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

Penn Charter's Message to Friends Not Enrolled in a Friends School: 
It the cost ot attending a. Friends school ha.s discouraged you, It you wish a 

sound education with healthy athletic and extrac urricular programs tor all 
students, and it you value a strengthening Quaker atmosphere In education, we 
Invite you to consider PENN CHARTER. 

Founded In 1689 and carrying on the concern tor education expressed In 
William Penn's Charter , under which It now operates, Penn Charter can otrer 
substantial scholarship aid to students ot good character and abllity whose 
flna.nclal resources are limited. It welcomes inQuiries from Friends. 

The Beadmuter, JOHN F . GUMMERB 
William Penn Charter Sehool 
Philadelphia U , Pa. 

BOTS-:Kblder«-"•n throua-h Grade t: 

Please mention the FRIENDS JOURNAL 
when you patronize our advertisers. 

A FRIENDS COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL 

Grades 
9-12 GEORGE SCHOOl 

RICHARD H. McFEELY, Principal 

Founded 
1893 

Enrollment has been completed for autumn of the coming school year. 
A limited waiting list is being established from which applicants will 
be accepted as vacancies may occur. 

Address inquiries to: ADELBERT MASON, Vice Principal 
Box 350, George School, Bucks County, Pennsylvania 

GIFTS WITH RESERVATION 
OF LIFE INCO:ME 

A gift to EARLHAM with reservation of income for life 
has the following advantages: 

(1) There is a •ignificant aaving on income tax for the year 
in which the gift i• made. 

(2) There i• no capital gain• tax on farm, busine•• property 
or 1tock which ha• increaaed in value ; thua the income is 
de rived from the full value of the property or atock • 

(3) The full value of the property or atock i• removed from 
the e1tate tax. 

(4) The donor receive• expert and conaervative management 
of the fund• given for hia life benefit. 

(5) There ia a higher real and apendable in come a• the reault 
of tax aaving1. 

(6) The donor receive• the aatiafaction of having provided for 
benefit• for atudenta during hi• lifetime and continuing 
thereafter. 

For further information write to 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

EARLHAM COLLEGE, RICHMOND, INDIANA 
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Speak thru these 

::Oai/a ::Devotions 

In every meditation found in the May
June number of The Upper Room, a 
layman is witnessing to his faith. 

Men and women of many different 
denominations and from many differ
ent lands give their testimony in this 
Lay Witness Number of The Upper 
Room. An appropriate Bible reading, 
prayer, and thought for the day com· 
plete each day's devotional. 

You will want to use this inspiring 
number of The Upper Room in your 
own personal and family devotions as 
well as distribute it to others. 

Place your order for the May-June 
number NOW. Ten or more copies to 
one address, 7¢ per copy. Individual 
yearly subscriptions, $1; 3 years for $2. 

SPECIAL! 
Spread the ministry of daily devotions 
through the use of The Upper Room. 
12 copies and 12 mailing envelopes 
for $1, postpaid. Order Now! 

The world's moat widely rued 
daily devotional guide 

40 Editions- 34 Languages 
1908 Grand Ave. Nashville 5, Tenn. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

STARTLING CHALLENGE FROM INDIA! 
New book, India's Social Miracle, "in
terprets the urgent relevance to Amer
ican social problems of the truly 
remarkable Bhoodan (Land Gift) and 
Sarvodaya (Welfare for All) Move
ment, inspired by India's Walking 
Saint, Vinoba Bhave. We should know 
of it and take courage .... "-FRIENDS 
JOURNAL. $2.95 paper; $3.95 cloth. 

Postpaid from 

NATUREGRAPH CO. 
Healdsburg, California 

SEND FOR FREE NATURE CATALOG 

SELLING YOUR HOUSE? 
A non-discriminatory housing service 

in the Philadelphia suburbs ••• 
endorsed by Friends 

(Pattlna- Bellefa Into Aetlon) 

List your Suburban House with us 
• Your home will be made available 

to all buyers without regard to 
r aee. religion or national origin. 

• We cooperate with other Brokers. 
• We have sold over 70 properties. 

For furthat" i"fl»'m4tion contact 
WILBUR L. LEW-Eo:ecutive Vice-Preei~t 

Friends Suburban Housing, Inc. 
53 Cricket Avenue Ardmore, Pa. 

Midway 9-2911 

April I, 1962 

ASK OUR OPINION 
OF YOUR SECURITIES 

HECKER & CO. 
Members of New York Stock Exchange 

LIBERTY TRUST BUILDING 

Broad and Arch Streets 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

LOcust 4-3500 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
Registered Representative 

RAMBO, CLOSE & KERNER 
Incorporated 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

DOROTHY EDGERTON RIDGWAY 

Residence Telephone 

PAULSBORO 
HAZEL 3-0300 

1518 LOCUST STREEl 

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA. 
PEnnypacker 5-2800 

WHEN IN DOUBT, ADVERTISE IN THE FRIENDS JOURNAl 

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC. 
Insurance 

320 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 

WAlnut 2-7900 

LET US SOLVE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

Phone 
MA 6-2900 

Each Account Federally Insured 
Legal for Trust and Pension Funds 
Convenient for Mail Deposits 

F'BED A. WERNER, President 

32 SOUTH LANSDOWNE AVENUE, LANSDOWNE, PA. 
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CASEWORKER 
Male or Female-Challenging opportunity for 
participation in program development. To work 
with children in home for dependent children 
in an individualized living. Program geared to 
preparing child for independent living in the 
community or return home. Housed in a new 
facilitY. Salary in the range of $6,000 com
mensurate with experience and other quolifi
cations. Contact, Captain Edith Maclachlan, 
The Salvafion Army Ivy House, 4050 Consho
hocken Avenue, Philadelphia 31, Pennsylvania. 

Vacation or Retire in Florida 
in a modernized charming old house, with 
pleasant people, in a neighborly village 
near Mount Dora, Florida. Rooms either 
with or without kitchenette, either one or 
two persons, $15 to $25 per week. Every
thing furnished including fruit from our 
grove. Stores and restaurants convenient. 

For more information write to 
OAKLAWN 

E. KING, BOX 165, ZELLWOOD, FLORIDA 

CAMP 
CHOCONUT 
FRIENDSVILLE, SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, PENNA. 
Stressing Self-Reliance - For boys from 9 to 16 

Boys learn to live, work and play together 
on 800 isolated acres 17 miles south of 
Binghamton, N. Y., in Pennsylvania's Blue 
Ridge Mountains. Basic camping, funda
mental skills and real outdoor life stressed 
under professional leadership. Campcraft, 
trips, natural science, farm animals, work 
projects. Sports include tennis, baseball, 
wrestling, etc. Swim and canoe in our deep 
private spring-fed natural lake. 

Booklet on request 

MR. AND MRS. S. HAMILL HORNE 
637 MORRIS AVENUE, BRYN MAWR, PA. 

___ Telephone: 215 LAwrence 5-4582 __ _ 

GREEN HILL ~:~p 
Kieth Valley Rd.-Horsham, Pa. 

CO-ED 
JUNIOR CAMP SENIOR CAMP 

5-7 8-13 
• Swimming and Diving 
• Gymnastics and Tumbling 
• Track and Field 
• Baseball Leagues 
• Basketball Leagues 
• Individual and Dual Sports 
• Other Team Sports 
• Horseback Riding 
• Weekly Cook-outs 
• Out of Camp Sleep Over 
• Boating and Fishing 
• Modern Dance for Girls 
• Arts, Crafts and Nature 

Our Program, Philosophy and Site 
are the Finest. 

WE INVITE You TO CHECK. 

BOB GOULD CH 8-3609 
After Camp and Weekend Privileges 

Available 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

CAMP LEN-A-PE (Boys 4-16) 

Indian, magician, nurse, etc. Riding, 
tennis, water-skiing, etc. Overnight 
canoe and horseback trips. 

159 

INDIAN LODGE HOTEL 
Lakefront hotel. Cabins. Riding, ten
nis, swimming, water-skiing. On the 
most beautiful lake in the Poconoe. 

• IN THE POCONOS 115 MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY AND PHILADELPHIA • 
DAVID S. and MARJORIE HEDLEY KEISER-Box 882SF, Philadelphia 17, Po.; MElrose 5-1682 

Employ 50 counselors, maintenance men, cooks, hostesses, nurse, etc. Why not apply 1 

POCONO the International Camp for Boys 
Ages 7 to 17 in four separate age groups 

A friendly camp where boys of varied and interesting backgrounds 
come to learn and share a wide range of worthwhile experiences. Sail 
and canoe on 14-mile lake high in the Poconos. All sports and crafts. 
CANOE TRIP in CANADA for QUALIFIED OLDER CAMPERS. 

43rd season. Inclusive fee. Quaker leadership. 
CHAUNCEY F. PAXSON, PENNS PARK, BUCKS COUNTY, PENNA. 

(Room for a few qualified counselors on this year's staff) 

CANOE TRIPS 
FOR THIRTY YOUNG MEN, 11 TO 18 

SMALL INFORMAL GROUP UNDER QUAKER LEADERSHIP 
Base Camp, "The Birches," located on Grand Lake, Maine - Seven or eight 

weeks of WILDERNESS LIVING near the Canadian Border. 
Trips under the direction of Maine Guide. 

Superior Fishing Waters - White Water Trips down the ST. CROIX and MACHIAS RIVERS 
Offering: Junior Maine Guide Training, Counselor-in-Training, and WORK CAMP 

GEORGE P. DARROW, Director 
OAKWOOD SCHOOL • Globe 4-2311 • POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

ALSO •.. Outfitter for Adult and Family Canoe Trips 

~~~~~I'J\~1'--.J\~1'--.J\~~-

eal camping experience in the true spirit of Friendly attitudes and ideals. ) 
An investment in your child's future self-reliance. l 

o~! tr!~ ~~nt ~~ ~d f~ ~a~f!nEa ~~n~i~ ~ke. ~i~~i~o~ l 
] mal, with carefully planned work projects for all. Full campcraft program, canoe, ~ 
~ hiking trips, natural science. Indian lore, sports, square dancing. Quaker leadership. l 
l TIMBERLAKE- BOYS 9-14 NEW THIS YEAR . • • ~ 

~ INDIAN BROOK -GIRLs 9-14 SALTASH l 
{ 

TAMARACK FARM -TEENAGE COED MOUNTAIN CAMP } 
• for 30 fortunate boys (11-14) who would 

love the adventure of camping close to 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth F. Webb nature. Rugged, challenging, frienduy. 

t Canoeing, hiking, swimming; construe~ 1 

On tion, foresfry, natural science. Booklet. . 
~~VV~II'----"'U~~~~ 

Oakwood's plant is being steadily modernized. The girls' dormitory was 
new in 1956, and a gymnasium and activities building was completed in 1958. 
Two new dormitory units, each a residence for 30 boys, were completed in 1961. 

OAKWOOD SCHOOL 

Quaker Boarding Coeducational 

GRADES 9 TO 12 INCLUSIVE POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 
For further information write CHARLES W. HUTTON, Headmaster 



FRIENDS ACADEMY 
ESTABLISHED 1877 

This coeducational day school with
In 25 mlles of New York provides 
a well balanced college preparatory 
program designed to s·tress In the 
student a desire to live a creative 
Christian life in today's world. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 
A reduction in tuition is a vailable to 
members of The Society of Friends. 

ALEXANDER TUNSTALL MAcNUTT 
Headmaster 

Box B, Locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

PLEASE NOTIFY US THREE WEEKS IN 
ADVANCE OF ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 31, PA. 

A Coeducational Country Day School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th Grade 
College Preparatory Curriculum 

Founded In 1845 by the Society of Friends, 
our school continues to emphasize 

integrity, freedom, simplicity in education 
through concern for the Individual student. 

MERRILL E. BusH, Headmaster 

The Sidwell Friends School 
Started by Friends in 1811 

Thomas W. Sidwell, Principal, 1883-1936 

This co-educational day school in the na
tion's capital stresses good will, integrity of 
character, and sound scholarship in prep
aration for colleges best suited to individ
ual needs. A non-profit corporation since 
1936 with a majority of trustees Friends. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 

JOHN H. COLBAUGH, Headmaster 
3825 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON 16, D. C. 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA 
Established 1689 

Coeducational Day 'School 
Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade 

While college preparation is a primary 
aim, personal guidance helps each student 
to develop as an individual. Spiritual 
values and Quaker principles are empha
sized. Central location provides many edu
cational resources and easy access from 
the suburbs. Friends interested in a sound 
academic program are encouraged to apply. 

G. Laurence Blauvelt, Headmaster 

FURNITURE RE-UPHOLSTERY 
AND SLIP COVERS 

35 years' experience. Reasonable rates. Will 
go anywhere within 20 miles of Media, Pa., 
including Main Line. In Philadelphia, only 
West Philadelphia, Germantown and Chestnut 
Hill. For estimate without obligation~ write 

THOM SEREMBA 
Collingdale, Pa. OR TELEPHONE LUdlow 6· 7592 

'--- MEMBER SWARTHMORE MEETING ---t 

EASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES & CO. 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

Investments 
WILLIAM EDWARD CADBURY 

Representative 
PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

Broad and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL is on sale at the John Wanamaker store 
and Friends Book Store, 304 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Seventy-eighth Year 

LINCOLN SCHOOL 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

A day and resident, college-preparatory school for girls. 
Conducted by the New England Yearly Meeting of Friends. 
Administered in the belief that students should be encouraged 
to develop thoughtful and discriminating attitudes toward life, a 
sympathetic interest in the welfare of other people, and an ap
preciation of enduring principles of value to a Christian world. 

Mary Louise Schaffner, Headmistress Providence 6, Rhode Island 

THE MEETING SCHOOL 
RIND'GE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

GRADES 10, 11, 12 

The Meeting School is a small co-educational Friends boarding school. 
Its governmental authority is the Meeting for Business in which 
students and staff participate on an equal basis. Its academic pro
gram, covering grades 10 through 12, is as flexible as time and 
human capacities permit, giving the greatest possible scope to each 
student's interests, abilities and initiative. The close-knit and highly 
informal community lives family-style with a mixed group of 6 or 8 
students forming part of each faculty household. Everyone shares in the 
indoor and outdoor chores of the farm-campus. Thus, the entire way 
of life of The Meeting School, with its complementary emphases on 
individual freedom and cooperative responsibility, exemplifies the basic 
principles of Quakerism. It represents every Quaker. It belongs to you. 

Now Enrolling Qualified Students for Grade 10. 
Young Friends in 9th Grade Now- Please Note. 

For brochure and further information write to: 

GEORGE I. BLISS, Clerk 

THE MEETING SCHOOL RINDGE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

THE LEGAL INTELLIGENCER ~58 
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